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Story Idea?
/' you have a news tip or have an idea for a
story, call us between noon and 7 p.m.

372-6966
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Falcon gymnastics looks to mold young team
without the services of its two captains

East Asia ringing in "Year of the Tiger"
with trepidation amid financial woes
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University begins search for new VP
a A seven-member
committee has been
formed to replace John
Moore, vice president
for University Advancement, who announced his retirement
plans last week.
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News
A search to find a new vice
president for University Advancement has begun upon the
announcement of the retirement
of John Moore.

Moore, who has been interim
vice president in the position for
the past two years, announced his
plans for retirement from the
University last week.
He finds himself retiring from
the University after eight years.
Prior to his time here, Moore
worked in the banking profession. He doesn't think his retirement from the University means
he is retiring from working completely.
"I will take a rest and start all
over again," Moore said. "It's a
lot of fun ~ it keeps you young."
University President Sidney
Ribeau appointed a screening
committee in order to conduct a
search to replace Moore. The

seven-member committee is led
by Ed Whipple, vice president for
student affairs.
The committee will be in
charge of publicizing the open
position and screening applicants. Advertisements will begin
to run in the The Chronicle of
Higher Education and The Chronicle ofPhilantrophy, according to
Sandra MacNevin, special assistant to the president.
Slight modifications were
made to the job description of the
position. Ribeau wants to make
sure the University is marketing
itself to its fullest capabilities,
using resources and students to
sell the product, MacNevin said.
"The president drafted the po-

Campus
sition description," she said.
"Besides the area of development, he is looking for someone
with a marketing background as
well."
The new job description reads
as follows:
The Vice President for University Advancement provides effective leadership in the establishment of the University image,
the expansion of strong community and civic relations, and the
development of the University's
advancement program. This individual directs advancement ac-

Intern's immunity to be deterrnined
□ Monica Lewinsky
wants immunity if she
admits to having an affair with President Clinton.

SPACE CENTER, Houston With a few adjustments, NASA
astronaut-turned-tailor Andrew
Thomas enlarged his Russian
spacesuit for a proper fit today,
enabling him to remain aboard
Mir.
His custom-made Russian
spacesuit, needed only for an
emergency, was too tight and the
only spare was too big, raising
questions Sunday about whether
he would be able to stay on the
space station for his scheduled
4 -month stay.
Mission Control decided to let
him move in while experts on the
ground considered how to make
alterations, and Thomas reported
late this morning that his tailoring was successful.
"It fits the way it was supposed
to fit to begin with," said TerAssociated Prvil photo

In a press conference yesterday, Clinton denied he ever had a sexual relationship with former
intern Monica Lewinsky.
Ms. Lewinsky, 24, told a
to discredit Ms. Lewinsky if
on his accuser.
she cooperates with prosfriend she had an affair with
With his wife standing at his
ecutors against the president.
Clinton but later denied the
side, Clinton wagged his finger
Jones was opposing the
claim in an affidavit. She spent
at TV cameras and declared:
change, and the judge in the
several hours Monday with her
"I've never told anybody to lie,
case ended Monday's hearing
attorneys, both at her Waternot a single time. Never."
without ruling.
gate apartment and a local law
His statement marked the
Warned by legal advisers
office.
first comments on the subject
that impeachment is not out of
Starr's team met into the
from Clinton since Ms. Lewinthe question, the president
evening to consider Ginsburg's
sky told prosecutors she was
again refused to publicly exoffer and prepare to question
willing to testify under the
plain his relationship with Ms.
witnesses Tuesday in front of a
protection of full immunity
Lewinsky. Aides now say the
federal grand jury.
that she had an affair with him.
president will wait weeks or
Meanwhile, attorneys for
Democrats and Republicans
even months to provide a full
Clinton asked a federal judge
alike have warned that if Clinaccounting, unless Monday's
in Little Rock, Ark., to move up
ton is lying about the affair, he
effort fails to slow the political
the trial date for Paula Jones'
could be forced to leave office.
hemorrhaging.
sex
harassment
lawsuit
against
There is no turning back
On Wall Street, investors halClinton, complaining that the
now. Bruce Buchanan, a politited a three-session slide in the
media frenzy surrounding the
cal scientist at the University
Dow Jones industrial averLewinsky case had created an
of Texas, said Clinton's stateage-there was a modest 12.20
"undue distraction." Clinton's
ment "sounded pretty categorlegal team thinks the lawsuit
ical to me. I don't see any
• See CLINTON, page five.
could be a high-profile forum
weasel words."

the Vice President will oversee
the development of funding sources for several major capital initiatives that the University expects to launch within the next
year.
The committee will begin review of applications by March IS
on a continuing basis. Ideally, the
new vice president will be in
place by July, so there is about a
month of overlap before Moore
formally retires Oct. 1.
"I'll give to someone who has
fresh ideas," Moore said.
Members of the search committee include: MacNevin; Don
Nieman, chairman of the History
• See SEARCH, page five.

Astronaut tailors his
too-small space suit
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Fighting to
save his presidency, Clinton on
Monday emphatically denied a
sexual relationship with Monica Lewinsky, the former
White House intern who raised
the stakes for Clinton by offering to cooperate with prosecutors.
"I did not have sexual relations with that woman," Clinton declared.
Setting the stage for a potential showdown between the
president and Ms. Lewinsky,
an attorney for the 24-year-old
woman provided Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr an
outline of how she could help
his investigation. Starr must
now decide whether he wants
to meet the terms of lawyer
William Ginsburg, who has
demanded full immunity for
his client.
"The ball is totally in Judge
Starr's court and Judge Starr
has to tell us what he will do,"
Ginsburg said, jostled by a
swarm of photographers and
reporters as he made his announcement. His offer sent
shock waves through the White
House, coming one day before
Ms. Lewinsky's scheduled appearance before a federal
grand jury.
Ginsburg, who has negotiated with Starr's office for
days, told reporters that Ms.
Lewinsky "is getting stronger.
She does not like being isolated."
Hours earlier, Clinton delivered a dramatic 20-second
statement that buoyed his supporters and riveted attention

tivities in the areas of development (including annual, major,
planned giving and capital campaign); alumni affairs: marketing, communication and media
relations. The position also
serves the BGSU Foundation. The
Vice President involves the campus community, including faculty, staff, students and alumni, in
transmitting the University
image and attracting private financial resources in support of
the University's missions. The
Vice President will develop and
implement a strategic marketing
plan for the University as the
University embarks on a comprehensive marketing and public
relations campaign. In addition.

rence Wilcutt, commander of the
space shuttle Endeavour. "So
he's very happy with it."
Although NASA was thrilled to
hear the news, Russian space
officials were indignant.
"There were no objective problems with his spacesuit," said
Viktor Blagov, deputy chief of
Russia's Mission Control. "The
astronaut simply turned out to be
somewhat capricious. For us, it's
a symptom that the astronaut
may remain capricious all
through the flight."
Thomas evidently loosened or
removed some sizing straps on
the pressurized spacesuit, which
he would need to wear only if he
had to flee Mir in the attached
Soyuz spacecraft after the shuttle left. A good fit would be crucial.
• See SPACE, page five.

Cattleman testifies
in Oprah trial
The Associated Press
AMARILLO, Texas - Oprah
Winfrey's airing of a second
show on mad cow disease was not
enough to undo the damage
caused by the first, a cattleman
testified Monday.
"She didn't go on the program
and eat a hamburger before the
world," said Bill O'Brien, coowner of Texas Beef Group and
one of several cattlemen suing
Ms. Winfrey on charges that accuse her of defaming the industry.
Cattlemen claim meat prices
plummeted after the April 1996
show, but lawyers for Ms. Winfrey say there is no evidence of a
connection between falling
prices and the talk show.

Although National Cattlemen's
Beef Association specialist Gary
Weber was invited back to Ms.
Winfrey's show to reassert that
the industry was doing everything possible to prevent the
brain-destroying disease from
striking U.S. herds, the plaintiffs
claim it was too late.
"I would put (the second show)
Into the category of being too
little, too late," O'Brien said.
'The second show did not correct
the damage."
At issue is whether Ms. Winfrey and her production company
knowingly aired false and defamatory statements about the potential threat of mad cow disease
in the United States, a disease
• See OPRAH, page five.

Pope leaves Cuban church hopeful of expanded freedoms
The Associated Press
HAVANA - Pope John Paul II
gave Cuba's church an ambitious
mission: to expand its role in Cuban society through Catholic education, greater access to mass
media, more priests and more
charity work. Churchmen said
Monday they were optimistic
they can fulfill at least some of
those goals.
The pope flew out of Cuba on
Sunday with strong calls for
"greater liberty and pluralism"
on the communist island, but his
five-day visit also seemed to establish an unprecedented level of

cooperation with Fidel Castro's
government.
"I believe the balance was very
positive and hope that the word
of the pope will help a peaceful
transformation of current structures toward forms of greater
liberty, greater participation,"
Cardinal Angelo Sodano, the Vatican secretary of state, told Vatican Radio on return to Italy.
It was not clear if the pontiff
won specific commitments from
Cuba; indeed, those were not the
main point of his pastoral visit to
a country that abandoned official
atheism only in 1992.
"The visit was never condi-

tioned" on solving specific
church complaints, Cuban
church spokesman Orlando Marquez said.
Yet the pontiff laid out a broad
series of goals during his visit.
Some seem unlikely: Cuban
officials say they want to keep
public education a state monopoly and will probably not honor the
papal request to reopen Catholic
schools. But they indicated they
might even favor expanded
church efforts at catechism and
moral education.
Other goals could see partial
success. The pope urged Castro
to release political prisoners. The

t

government made no comment,
but has often released some
prisoners following visits by
other prominent visitors.
Yet other requests will be subject to negotiations - and occasional conflicts ~ with a government that seems to have opened a
more receptive ear to churches.
"These things can be discussed,"
Culture Minister Abel Prleto, a
member of the Communist Party's elite Political Bureau, said
during the trip.
The pope urged his bishops to
"expand that dialogue," but insisted that in demanding greater
liberty the church "is not asking

for a gift" that depends on "the
will of the authorities," because
religious freedom is "an inalienable human right."
In meetings Sunday, the pope
told Catholic clergy and laypeople what the church should do
with that freedom In order to
"occupy her rightful place in the
midst of the people" - not merely
preach behind closed doors.
He urged his bishops to defend
human rights, a sensitive topic in
Cuba, and attack abortion, which
is widely practiced here.
John Paul also called for more
access to radio, press and television, which are dominated by the

state. Existing Catholic publications are not censored, but
have trouble obtaining permission to buy paper and equipment.
Ahead of the papal visit, the
government gave permission for
several dozen new foreign
priests and nuns. The pope,
however, said "we ardently
hope" the arrival of more will be
eased for an island with fewer
than 300 priests for 11 million
people.
Catholic charities such as Caritas have grown rapidly, but
sometimes face problems un• See POPE, page five.
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With Clinton, all we
wish is a little fairness
We at The News would like to clarify our intentions
regarding the newest Clinton crisis.
We did not want to get pulled into the media circus
that over-covers and over-analyzes every event from
Clinton's new dog to Chelsea's SAT scores. We did not
feel that the information presented warranted such
panic, but information has come to our attention that
reflects the seriousness of the possible consequences.
Originally, this new issue was thought to be just an
addition to the pile of allegations, investigations and
scandals that Bill Clinton and company have been
noticed by the media for.
The amount of information involved in an accurate
representation of this case must be handled by the professionals in Washington. The News would like to
inform the campus of important developments in the
situation as it affects them. But we do not wish to
amplify, exploit or overemphasize the importance of
this new political development until it is more clear
what the situation is.
If a development occurs which tells us that the allegations against the President are brought up for more than
sensational purposes, then our readers can be sure that
The News will be there to cover it. We care and understand that the problems surrounding Clinton can be
critical to each of us if it causes his Presidency to be
brought down. However, we wish not to partake in furthering sensational viewpoints about the issue.
Allegations that could bring down the President of
the United States are very serious, and we do not pretend to take them lightly. We hope that our readers
share our sentiments. You can be assured that as factual
developments occur, we will report on them. Until then,
we prefer not to partake in adding to the circus already
surrounding Clinton.
This is unrelated to any political views held by The
News as an organization; it is an attempt to keep the
pages of the newspaper free of rumors. We plan to
cover any developments in the case as long as we steer
clear of tabloid journalism and stick with the facts.
Initially, media reports were speculation. Now, as the
issues become more complex and factual, you will find
that our coverage reflects that.
Monday's editorial was unclear as to our intentions.
We are planning Clinton coverage. We just didn't want
to jump on the Clinton- bashing bandwagon without
the proper information.
Copyright ® 1998, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without the permission of
The BG News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News Is an Independent publication founded In 1920 and
is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not
necessarily those of the student body,'faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1998 BG News stafr.
The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any
errors In stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor in-Chief and the Editorial Board are
final.
•
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Today's edition was designed and edited by

Sarah Bednarski, News Editor
She can be reached at (419) 372-6966
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No more fun in ruling the world
If I may trivialize things a bit,
it's a good time to catch the news.
It may be a ploy of whoever
orchestrates and times the unfolding of current events. There is
entirely too much dragging on the
public mind, too many images of
powerful male icons and entirely
too many things to fear. (Consider
that the pope's visit to Cuba was
planned a decade ago and that the
State of the Union address is a
January given, and military testosterone in Iraq is a constant. A good
rime for the impending impeachment of a president to cast a shadow of disbelief on the world, huh?)
If Castro looking humble in a
blue suit wasn't enthralling enough,
then watch the pope creep up to his
pulpit, with a backdrop of Che
Guavera (see: guy w/ beret. Rage
Against the Machine T-shirt) and
denounce neo-liberalism (the rule
of the market/economic concerns
in globalization) was enough.
Unfortunately, we don't have time
to think about that... there are sexier things, of course.
The Clinton intern affair seems
to have what no previous scandal
could offer: enough anguish in the
President to wrench the nation's
guts, and maybe, for the public to
consider the private lives of the
world's most powerful to have
some relationship to their moral
decision-making.
If the president favors the cheap
and comfortable pleasure of the
opposite sex over the long-term
reward and moral elevation of
monogamy, we might assume
things other than Clinton's creepi-

Chasing
the
Answer
'i*

J'OiT/ CAVALLAiilO

ness. An eight-year presidency
gives Clinton many chances to take
the less-moral short roads.
For example, the lust for instant
gratification may be a psychological
condition that makes Clinton and
Gore into moderates instead of the
left wing compassionates that they
probably were in their pre-executive lives.
But more likely, the darkness of
January, the shock of the affair, the
secret tapes, the female-intem-asobsessive-apprentice motif all radiate a mood of clouds and disbelief.
Our most insightful news writers
have described this mood as surreal, which is appropriate. It is not a
foreign feeling.
Have you ever seen the photograph of the helicopter that took
Richard Nixon out of the White
House? Have you caught the NBC
newsreel footage of the Kennedy
assassination, or better yet, Jon-Jon
waving at the funeral? How about
the voice overs on the PBS documentary regarding Lincoln's coffin's sad, rainy train ride back to
Indiana?

••Perhaps this paralysis of natural impulses is a symbol for politics in general. I am
thinking of Al Gore,
who has some responsibility for the Kyoto
global warming conferences existence, yet
has to make his
should-be enemies
(the big donors of the
auto and energy
industries) happy
when he gets there.J9
All this works at one end — to
make a individuals feel uncomfortable, helpless, small. It is enough to
turn anyone to the Super Bowl, at
least to check out the new milliondollar commercials and take their
minds away from unpleasantries.
Meanwhile, in the potential loss
of a president, we have a good justification to follow the news like a
soap opera. We can tabloid this
affair, dress it as just another sex
scandal, or better yet, pin it on a
political motive.
Everybody's trying to get
Clinton. Nobody wants the office of
the president to be able to work.
I hate to sympathize with the

Cartoon

world's most powerful man, but
put yourself in Clinton's position,
talking into the early morning trying to make everyone happy in the
Middle East and coming home to a
suspicious and eager Washington.
Then, say strange things to
reporters, like using the present
tense to describe the relationship
with a young intern (There is not a
sexual relationship), or tell the press
that you're to control your natural
impulses (what impulses to lash
out? tell the truth? confess? have
sex?).
Perhaps this paralysis of natural
impulses is a symbol for politics in
general. I am thinking of Al Gore,
who has some responsibility for the
Kyoto global warming conferences
existence, yet has to make his
should-bt enemies (the big donors
of the auto and energy industries)
happy when he gets there.
Gore, as a person who at least
can argue that he put the greenhouse issue on the map, must
throw up at night after the concessions he makes. 1 think the Al Gore
that wrote "Earth In Balance"
would have some qualms about
receiving rave reviews from industry bad guys, the gas guzzling enemies of the environment.
And if the system can strangle
an eloquent and powerful human
like Gore, then where does that
leave the rest of us, especially our
jaded little generation? Sadly, keeping our opinions and values to ourselves, pretending not to care.
Tony Cavallario is the Tuesday
columnist for The News. Questions
can be sent to tonucav@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

by Animesh Poddar

Ban imports made with child labor
Six decades after the United
States banned child labor within its
borders, it is finally moving to block
the import of goods made by child
workers.
Although the widespread use of
child labor has effectively been
eradicated in the United States, it
remains pervasive in developing
countries. Around the world,
approximately 120 million children
under the age of 14 work full-time,
according to the International Labor
Organization.
Many of these children — some
as young as five years old — toil in
dungeons, sweatshops and dank
mines. Most are denied formal
schooling and all are cheated out of
the opportunity to live freely.
VS. consumers have been complacent in this exploitation because
some of the clothes we wear, the
soccer balls our children kick, the
rugs that adorn our floors and the
food we eat come from child labor.
Now, after years of effort by
labor-rights, human-rights and consumer groups, Congress is set to do
something about the scourge of
child labor in our midst.
In September, Rep. Bemie

Guest
Columnist
liCEM'^E^kAN
Sanders, Vt.-Ind., and Sen. Tom
Harkin, Iowa-D, quietly inserted
into an appropriations bill a provision banning the import of goods
made by the most brutalized of
child workers, those who work as
bonded laborers. These children,
whose labor is pledged by their
poor parents to work off debts,
work as virtual slaves.
The debts are often minuscule,
but because of fraudulent accounting mechanisms, the children may
work in misery for their entire
childhood — indeed, for their entire
lives — to pay them off.
Debt bondage and other forms of
forced child labor are most perva-

sive in India, Pakistan and Nepal
where they are supported by longstanding traditions and cultural
biases against low castes or minority ethnic groups.
Human Rights Watch estimates
that as many as 15 million children
in India may toil as bonded laborers.
The U.S. ban on imports of
goods made with forced child labor
would not end the practice internationally, but it would send a strong
signal that the bondage of children
will not be tolerated.
But the ban on import of goods
made with forced child labor is only
a first step, because "voluntary"
child labor is a much more widespread problem than bonded labor.
Consumers should refuse to buy
goods made with child labor. They
can identify such goods by looking
for child-labor-free labels such as
those now appearing on some
Indian rugs, and by seeking information from groups like the Child
Labor Coalition in Washington,
D.C., and the National Labor
Committee in New York.
Manufacturers and retailers
should pledge not to permit any use

of child labor in their overseas operations or those of their subcontractors, and they should empower
independent commissions to monitor that pledge.
Finally, Congress should pass a
total ban on the import of goods
made with any form of child labor,
as well as provide funds to international agencies for programs to take
children out of the work force and
put them in school.
But a ban on child labor faces an
unfortunate hurdle: It violates the
rules of the World Trade
Organization (WTO), which say
countries cannot exclude imported
goods based on how they are manufactured (unless they are made
with prison labor). Opposing the
cruelty of child labor will therefore
require the United States to stand
up to the WTO, which it joined in
1995. Children work because societies permit it, not because economic conditions demand it. It is time
we do all we can to give youngsters
back their childhood.
Robert Weissman is editor of the
Washington, D.C.-based Multinational
Monitor magazine.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET

QUOTE OF THE DAY

.. Today's Question: "How much did you spend on books this semester?"
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The most incredible day of
everybody's life and we get tear
gassed.

ft

Brenda Colebank
Aurora. Colorado resident after riots broke out in several Colorado cities

Jana Convert
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.

Jim Hanaer
Sophomore
Telecommunications

John Skvasik
Sophomore
Jazz Studies/Art Ed.

Gene Carroll
Junior
Marketing

Sumer Hobert
Junior
Public Relations

"1 spent about S250
and I still have
more to buy."

-$264"

■About $200 total
and 1 still have
more to buy.'"

"S250"

Too much money!"
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UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming Events" Is a service to our readers borrowed daily via the University web page. The calendar of
events on the web page has a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".
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■ To supportive friends — they make
hard times easier to deal with.

■ To those too-early 8 a.m. classes just way too early to get out of bed.

■ To those cool Super Bowl advertisers
— too clever and too cute.

■ To having to park out by Offenhauer
— when your class is in West Hall.

■ To professors who respond to their email — thanks for helping us keep up!

■ To professors who don't answer email — how do they expect us to get in
touch with them?

■ To watching movies that you weren't
allowed to watch as a kid — like
"Porky's Revenge" and finding out you
weren't missing much.

■ To drinking orange juice after you
brush your teeth — what is that wacky
taste all about?

■ To learning a new hobby — especially
one that brings out your creative side.

■ To cards from parents with no money
in them — what a tease.

OHIO Weather
TUesday, Jan. 27
AccuWcalhcr* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH.

Cleveland | 40
Toledo | 40°~|
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Mansfield

40„
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Educational Table for Collegiate
Council of the March of Dimes (10
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. The Collegiate Council of
the March of Dimes Is sponsoring
an educational table for Birth Defects
Prevention Month, including information
about the March of Dimes and ways to get
involved.
Senior Portraits (10 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
28 West Hall. Last chancel All seniors
graduating in May or Aug. must
attend to be included in the 1998 Key
yearbook. Call 419/372-8634
for more information or to
schedule a sitting. The $6 sitting fee can be charged
through the bursar.

| Youngstown | 40

TODAY'S
WEATHER

IND

Dayton! 44° \

Cincinnati 45'

]

• |Columbus] 43°~|

Low:

33

Wednesday:
Chilly, more clouds than sun

Basic Yoga (7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.)
Room 1104 A & B, Offenhauer West.
Learn to use yoga to relax, improve
flexibility and tone and strengthen muscles. Meets Tuesday, through March 3.
Fee. For information/registration, call
Continuing Education. 419/372-8181.
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Showers T-storms Rain

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Low: 28

High: 44

Sunny

Pi. Cloudy
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PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at
The University. We at The BG News consider it an
offbeat pan* where we try to offer something for
everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those
of our staff. Have a nice day.

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!
BOWLING GREEN
1 12 MERCER * WOOSTER
354-6500
354-6500
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!
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The Body of a House (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)

Willard Wankelman
Gallery. Fine Arts Center.
Eight oil canvasses by Robert
Beckmann are being shown in
the exhibition. Free.
Educational Table for
Collegiate Council of the
March of Dimes (10 a.m.

- 4 p.m.)

Union Foyer. The
Collegiate Council of the
March of Dimes is sponsoring
an educational table for Birth
Defects Prevention Month.
Including information about
the March of Dimes and ways
to get involved.
Senior Portraits (10 a.m.

- 6 p.m.)

28 West Hall. Last chancel
All seniors graduating in May
or August must attend to be
included in the 1998 Key
yearbook. Call 372-8634 for
more information or to
schedule a sitting. The S6 sitting fee can be charged
through the bursar.
UAO Jewelry Sale (10
a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Math and Science
Building foyer. Sponsored by
UAO.
Candy Gram Sale (11 a.m. ■ 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by the NAACP.
Ticket Sales/ Celebration (Noon - 1

p.m.)

Education steps. Sponsored by the
Chinese Student and Scholar
Association.

Writing Your Own Life (7 p.m. - 9
p.m.)
Room 1103. Offenhauer West. Practice
transforming thoughts, feelings and experiences into interesting stories or poems.
Meets Tuesday through Feb. 17. Fee. For

Via Associated Press GraphicsNet

MsSs^smj^Ws^

Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts
Center. A retrospective exhibition of work
by internationally acclaimed designer and
BGSU graduate Rick Vallcenti. Free.

Agency: Choices,
Challenges and
Opportunities (6 p.m. - 9
p.m.)
Rm. 2. College Park.
Discover how agency relationships form, the fiduciary
duties ot agent, the possible
penalties and/or remedies for
breach of duty and much
more. Ohio Division of Real
Estate Certified. Fee. For more
information, call Continuing
Education. 419/372-8181.

Chilly, mid-level clouds

42

Wednesday, 1/28/98
By Example (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Ticket Sales/ Celebration
(Noon - 1 p.m.)
Education steps.
Sponsored by the Chinese
Student and Scholar
Association.

|

High:

"Touch of R.E.A.L.I.T.Y." Dramatic
Poetry (7p.m.)
Union Ballroom. Sponsored by UAO.

Candy Gram Sale (11 a.m.
- 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
the NAACP.

Today:
PA.

information/registration, call Continuing
Education, 419/372-8181.

UAO Jewelry Sale (10
a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Math and Science Building
Foyer. Sponsored by UAO.

|
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Join the brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
From 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Wednesday the 21st at Kohl Hall
Thursday the 22nd at Offenhauer West
Tuesday the 27th at Kreischer Quad
Wednesday the 28th at Kohl Hall
Get lei'd by a Phi Sig Sweetheart
Brotherhood at It's Best!
3

J

7!

WOOSTER
IfTTLECMSi
112 MERCED

to &
with Cheese
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with Pepperonl

49
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No substitutions. Round pizza * onty. Limit 4 pan s. Valid ai triis LlrM Caesars locaOons only
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compiled from wire report*
■ STEVEN SPIELBERG

Novelist tries to block French release of 'Amistad'
PARIS - After failing to stop Steven Spielberg's "Amlstad"
from opening In the United States, novelist Barbara ChaseRiboud is threatening to block its Feb. 25 premiere in France.
The writer, who claims Spielberg plagiarized her 1989 novel
"Echo of Lions," Is awaiting a possible settlement In California,
her lawyer said.
"If there is no settlement by Tuesday, we will file suit in
France," Pierre Fontaneau said.
"Amlstad" chronicles an 1839 slave-ship mutiny and the resulting landmark legal case, argued by John Quincy Adams before the Supreme Court.
"France protects authors' rights more than any country in the
world," Fontaneau said. "Both legislation and case law are much
more favorable to this case than in California."
Last month, a U.S. judge refused to stop the movie's premiere.
In the meantime, she is pressing ahead with her $10 million copyright infringement lawsuit.
■ SPICE GIRLS

Posh Spice announces engagement to soccer
star
LONDON - For once, Posh Spice turned her frown upside
down.
Victoria Adams, the 23-year-old Spice Girl known for her
nearly constant pout, was all smiles in announcing her engagement to English soccer star David Beckham.
Newspapers reported Monday that Beckham, 22, who plays for
Manchester United and Is also on the English national team, proposed to Miss Adams on Saturday.
Miss Adams smiled for photographers Sunday as she showed
off her diamond ring. She gave Beckham a diamond-encrusted
gold band in return.
The couple, who met 10 months ago, doesn't plan to marry for
another 18 months because of work commitments.
■ MADONNA

Material Cirl to star in AIDS-themed movie
LOS ANGELES - Madonna is expected to play a woman reconciling with her AIDS-stricken brother in her first starring role
since "Evita."
The entertainer agreed to star in "The Red Door," directed by
Matt ia Karel, a week after participating In a reading of the script
alongside Stockard Channing and Rod Stelger, Daily Variety reported Monday.
Madonna plays a woman who, with her brother, endured an
abusive childhood at the hands of their father. The siblings drift
apart but reconcile when he becomes sick with AIDS.
Production is scheduled to begin by summer.
■ NORWAY

Stinky student fights for right to reek
OSLO, Norway - A college student is taking Norway to court
over his right to reek.
The man was barred in 1981 from the University of Oslo,
where he was an astrophysics student, because bis strong smell
and tattered clothing drew complaints from fellow students and
staff, the Oslo newspaper Verdens Gang reported Monday.
The man, whose name was not released, has lived in a plasticfoam shack in Oslo since 1978. He claims that avoiding soap and
living in a shack helps him achieve a deeper understanding of astrophysics, the newspaper said.
He has repeatedly challenged the university's ruling In court,
but lost every time. Now his attorney wants to take the matter to
the European Court of Human Rights in Strasbourg.
"We are pointing out several regulations ... including the right
to a private life and the right to an education," attorney John
Christian Elden told the newspaper.

Toledo teachers strike still possible
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - City school officials and teachers said Monday
that they will resume negotiations Wednesday In hopes of
averting a possible strike.
"It's better to be talking than
not be talking," said Francine
Lawrence, president of the
Toledo Federation of Teachers,
which represents 3,200 teachers
and school employees. "The jury's out on what will come out of
these talks."
"We're at a very critical and
sensitive time in negotiations.
We have not set a time limit or a
specific number of meetings.
What transpires in our next couple of meetings will determine

The district has 40,000 pupils.
All issues are open to discussion, said Terry Glazer, president of the Toledo Board of Education.
"We want to sit down In an atmosphere of cooperation over
the next several weeks and see
what happens," Glazer said.
The board has appointed Deputy Superintendent Richard
Daoust to head the negotiations,
which broke off two months ago,
Glazer said.
Mrs. Lawrence said that was a
good sign.
The union has complained that
Superintendent Merrill Grant

has relied on low-level administrators in the talks. Grant has
said the allegations are unfounded.
Some teachers said Monday
they were cautious.
"At least they're negotiating
again," said Linda Mitchum, 42, a
high school teacher. "We don't
want to go on strike. Everybody
loses in a strike. But sometimes
you have to take a stand."
Teachers are threatening to
strike if a new contract is not
reached soon with the board.
Their current contract expired in
November.
The union last month accepted
a fact finder's recommendation
of a three-year, 9.6 percent pay
raise, among other issues, but the

school board rejected the report.
Teacher evaluations have become a sticking point in negotiations. The union is fighting
Grant's attempts to end the peerreview programs and have principals evaluate teachers.
In peer-review programs, firstyear teachers are put through a
one-year probation, or internship, at the hands of experienced
teachers. And veteran teachers
with serious problems can be referred to "Intervention" by the
union.
Union spokesman Jamie Horwiiz said there were no guarantees how long teachers will
work without a contract. The last
time Toledo teachers went on
strike was in 1978.

Toledo man held on $1 million bond
Toledo Municipal Court.
daughter.
Several of Murray's family
The girl told police that her
TOLEDO ~ A man accused of members attended the hearing stepfather had locked her in the
strangling his wife and holding and cried during the proceed- basement but that she had manpolice at bay when they tried to ings. A judge ordered a prelimi- aged to escape. She said her
arrest him has been ordered held nary hearing for Feb. 23.
mother and stepfather had been
In the Lucas County jail on $1
Police said Murray strangled fighting.
million bond.
his wife, Dana Murray, 28, of
Jeffrey Murray, 30, of Toledo Toledo.
When police arrived, they
was charged with murder and
The Lucas County coroner's of- looked Into the front window of
kidnapping. If convicted, he fice was conducting an autopsy.
Murray's home and saw Mrs.
could be sentenced to life in
The case began Sunday night Murray lying on the floor. After
prison.
when police received a domestic breaking down the door, they
He showed no emotion during violence telephone call from pulled Mrs. Murray from the
his initial appearance Monday in Mrs. Murray's 10-year-old house and administered first aid.
The Associated Press

A rescue crew took her to
Riverside Hospital, where she
died, said police Lt. Rick Reed.
As police were outside with
Mrs. Murray, Murray retreated
Into the house and threatened to
kill himself. After two hours of
negotiations, he surrendered.
Reed said.
The couple had been married
for only a few months, and
neighbors said they did not know
they were having problems.

Carter discovers wild branches of family tree
The Associated Press

ATLANTA - As If Jimmy Carter's closest relatives weren't
colorful enough - his brother
was known for his Billy Beer ~
the former president wants to
know more about the descendants of his posse-riding, guntoting great-great-grandfather.
"I'm doing this with more than
a bit of trepidation," Carter said.
"Sometimes it's good not to know
too much about your own family."
Jokes aside. Carter is serious
about bringing together the hundreds of direct descendants of
his great-great-grandfather
Wiley Carter. A reunion Is
planned In May in his hometown
of Plains.
His search has produced some
hair-raising details.
Wiley Carter himself killed a
man for stealing a slave. One of
his sons was the former president's great-grandfather, who
was killed in 1873 in a gunfight
with his business partner over
money from a carousel.
Carter's grandfather was fatally shot in the back in 1903 after a
fight with a man who stole a table
from the family store.
Then there's Wiley Carter's
youngest son. Sterling. He lit out

DON'T MISS THE DEADLINE!!!
Mid Am Manor
Charlestown Apartments &
Schmaltz Properties
are leasing for next year

for Texas in the 1870s and made
a living hauling buffalo bones to
Amarillo.
"As far as I know, most of the
other family members have been
both law-abiding and peaceful in
nature," Carter said.
Using a computer program
that traces family history, along
with a little Ingenuity and the
help of a cousin, Carter has
tracked down hundreds of relatives, including a teacher in
North Carolina he found last
week When he called, she was
skeptical and tested him with
questions about her family history.
"She didn't believe for a long
time I was Jimmy Carter, former
president," he said in a telephone
interview.
Carter decided last year to plan
a reunion for the 200th anniversary of Wiley Carter's birth He
has a database of 2,000 names going back 12 generations and estimates there are about 500 living
direct descendants of Wiley Carter.
"It's just kind of like a rolling
stone. Different people have
been sending me more and more
Information about how they may
be a part of my family," Carter
said.
While he was president, the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints gave him a leatherbound book documenting 12 generations of his family from the
church's repository of genealogical information.
Then the National Enquirer
hired a team of researchers to
examine Georgia courthouse records and newspaper files for a
story that played up the seedy
side of his family tree.
"What I remember is that
several direct Carter ancestors
had been Involved In an unusual
series of violent acts," Carter
said.
Wiley Carter was a member of
a posse in northern Georgia when
he killed a man over a slave.
After feuding with the dead
man's family, he moved south to
Plains.
He had 12 children: Amanda,
Caroline, Euphrasia, Littleberry,
Walker, Jane, Julia, Louisiana,
Wiley, Ann, Jesse and Sterling.
The former president said he's
particularly interested in finding
the descendants of Wiley Carter's daughters. Their married
names were Sammons, Lyon,
Beckworth, Hart, Rumph, Abbott, Mize and Ford.
Prospective relatives can send
Carter and his cousin, Betty

Pope, the names of their ancestors and they will be entered into
the computer database.
"When Jimmy came up with
the Idea, we laughed about it and
said 'You know, there are going
to be would-be hopefuls coming
out of the woodwork.' But we're
keeping lt to direct descendants," Mrs. Pope said.
She has been doing a bit of
sleuthing herself, placing newspaper advertisements and writing letters to possible relatives.
She estimated the two of them
have found 300 long-lost relatives through their efforts.
Because of that. Carter learned
what happened to Sterling Carter.
"For 160 years we didn't hear a
word from them. This past year, I
got a letter from Sterling's descendants," Carter said.
John E. Kinney, a retired lawyer In Austin, Texas, wrote the
former president with news of
Sterling, Including details of his
death.
"On his death bed, according to
family history, Sterling asked be
burled between his first and second wife, but to tilt him a little
towards (his second wife)," Kinney said.
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Attention BGSU
Student Organizations!

Presidents & Advisors Reception
January 27,1998

-Within walking distance of campus
-Air conditioning
-2 bdrm, furnished or unfurnishe
-Gas heat*, water, sewer furnished for
residents

any future actions that the teachers take," she said.

Community Suite, University Union
7:00pm

•(Charleslown Apis heal noi included)

CALL NOW!!!

Please share this information with your advisor and other interested
parties in your group.

641 Third St Apt. 4 BG
352-4380

Please RSVP as soon as possible to 372-2843.
Sponsored by S.O.L.D. and the Office of Student Life.

If what happened
on your inside
happened on your
outside, would
you still smoke?

DID YOU KNOW?
Only about 10% of the
72,000 chemicals in
common use have been
thoroughly screened for
toxicity.1
Sponsored by the Center for Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program
Millar, 1997. Utlng in tlW Envlmr,m«nl
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Judge rules pair must be
tried as adults in slaying
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND -- Two men
charged In the shopping mall
kidnapping and slaying of a
woman must stand trial as adults
for a crime allegedly committed
when they were 17, a judge ruled
Monday.
Cuyahoga County Juvenile
Court Judge Robert A. Ferreri
ruled against a request by Mark
DeMarco and Shannon Kidd, both
19, to be tried as juveniles In the
January 1996 death of Mary Jo
Pesho, 46, of North Royalton.
The two appeared in court In
orange jail outfits and handcuffs
amid tight security.

The victim was abducted as
she was completing a day of
shopping with two of her three
children at Parmatown Mall in
Parma She left the children at a
mall entrance and went to pick
up her van when she was kidnapped.
DeMarco and Kidd face two
counts of aggravated murder,
two counts of rape and single
counts of kidnapping, aggravated
robbery, carrying a concealed
weapon and gross abuse of a
corpse. A bum mark was allegedly left on Pesho's body after her
death.
Both pleaded innocent last
month but pressed their case to

be tried as juveniles. Both had
been prosecuted as adults on earlier criminal charges before they
turned 18.
DeMarco is serving a two- to
10-year prison sentence as an
adult for assaulting a police officer with a knife in 1995.
He also has been accused in a
1996 carjacking unconnected
with the Pesho killing. That case
is being handled in juvenile
court.
Kidd is serving a seven- to
25-year sentence on several
charges including carjacking.

OPRAH
not actual behavior.
"The key thing for us is what
that began ravaging British happened in the stores," O'Brien
said.
cattle herds in the 1980s.
O'Brien testified last week that
Defense lawyer Charles Babcock said two consumer confi- cattle prices in the Texas Pandence surveys issued by the handle fell 7 percent in just eight
National Cattlemen's Beef Asso- days and took months to recover.
ciation showed very little change
Babcock brought up other facin support for red meat. Prior to tors that could have triggered the
the show, there was 82 percent plunge.
support for red meat. A week
Already slumping cattle prices
later, support was still at 80 per- fell after the April 16,1996, show
that included an Interview with
cent.
O'Brien said the numbers re- vegetarian activist Howard Lyflected consumer attitude and man, a co-defendant in the lawContinued from page one.

SEARCH

POPE

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

department; Linda Dobb, dean of
libraries and learning resources;
Richard Newlove, chairman of
the University Foundation
Board; Shelley Applebaum, associate athletic director, Barbara
Waddell, affirmative action, and
John Woods, chair of the Constituents Group Caucus.
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porting goods and equipment..
"God willing, may it be made eas-'
ier for you to receive and dis-

suit Cattlemen claim they lost
$10.3 million. The defense
blames the price drop on
drought, oversupply and other
factors.
Because the feeding of rendered livestock protein to
cattle-thought to have spread
the disease in Europe-was
occurring in the United States,
Lyman said consumers ran the
risk of contracting a similar
brain-destroying disease. The
feeding custom was outlawed
last summer In the United States.

Medical miracles
start with research

0

American Heart
Association-'
flW*"'

tribute the resources which so
many sister churches want to
share with you," John Paul said.

SPACE

CLINTON

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

"You think you're psychologically prepared, but things often
turn around and surprise you,"
Thomas said Sunday amid all the
trouble.
Endeavour delivered Thomas
to Mir to take the place of astronaut David Wolf, who will ride
home on the shuttle after spending four months aboard Mir.
While Thomas' suit was initially too small, the only spare was
too big. The sleeves of Wolfs suit
are 6 inches too long for Thomas,
who is 5-8 and weighs 160
pounds. Wolf is 5-10 and weighs
185 pounds.
Thomas said he thinks his
spine stretched and he became
taller in space. It also could be
that his suit was not sized correctly before the flight, he said.
Because of the problem. Mission Control initially told Thomas
to spend the night aboard Endeavour and told Wolf to remain on
Mir. The decision was reversed
after NASA officials conferred
with their counterparts in Moscow and determined Thomas
could use Wolf's oversize suit In
an emergency.
It was the first time an American has encountered such a problem in the two years that shuttles
have been taking astronauts to
Mir.
Thomas, a 46-year-old Australian-born engineer, is the seventh
and final NASA astronaut to live
on the space station. He Is scheduled to return home at the end of
May.

point increase - but most broad
market measures fell for a fourth
straight session.
The president's fresh denial
did not put the Issue to rest. Reporters asked spokesman Mike
McCurry exactly what sex acts
Clinton would Include under the
term "sexual relations."
McCurry replied testily, "I'm not
going to dignify that question."
The critical test will be on Capitol Hill, where Democrats and
Republicans alike are using
grave terms to discuss the
mounting scandal.
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan
D-N.Y., called this a "crisis of the
regime" and warned that the
presidency will crumble If Clinton had sex with Ms. Lewinsky.
"If it's so, it represents a disorder," Moynihan said.
Clinton dispatched Vice President Al Gore to Capitol Hill to
tout his State of the Union address and rally Democrats. Behind closed doors, the vice president pre-empted the questions of
concerned Democrats with his
opening statement: "It's important that Democrats support the
president and his agenda today,
tomorrow and in the future."
In one of the controversy's
rare light moments. Rep. Jim

Thomas' first night aboard Mir
was interrupted briefly late Sunday when the Mir crew was
forced to assume steering control of the linked Endeavour-Mir
complex.

Moran, D-Va, drew laughter
from the caucus by accidentally
calling Gore "the president."
For now, most Democrats are
withholding judgment-waiting
to see how Clinton weathers the
coming few days. "The president
made an unequivocal statement.
That was good enough for me,"
Moran said after the meeting.
Most lawmakers are still away
from Washington; a truer test of
Clinton's standing in Congress
will come Tuesday during his
State of the Union address. Democrats promised a warm reception, but said the address will
be awkward- especially with
Clinton's plan not to mention the
controversy.
"Obviously, it's impossible tq
ignore the context of the speech,
what is happening-true or false,"
said Rep. Barbara Kennelly,
D-Conn.
Democrats across the country
are privately begging Clinton to
quickly provide a full accounting
of his relationship with Ms. Lewinsky. His closest allies, even
some senior administration officials, have expressed doubts
about whether Clinton is telling
the truth and can survive.

IMAZATIAIN
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STUDENT EXPRESS
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1027 N. Main
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The folloiving people n eed to pick u]: their Key Ye arbook in 28 West Ball
Abies. Christina
Aemi. (Catherine
Aggelakos. LaShelle
Ahl. Rebecca
Aiken, Misty
Albright. Audrea
Alderton.Chrissy
Allen. Benjamin
Aller. Michelle
Alley, Jennifer
Ames, Jennifer
Anderson. Emily
Anderson, Eric
Andrews, Adam
Anthony, Amanda J.
Arant. William
Archibald. John
Armey. Heather
Arth.Tim
Bacha. Kimberly
Bak. Jennifer
Baker. Dylan
Baker. Jennifer
Balow. Andy
Banks. Justin
Bamett. Kathryn
Bates. Catherine
Bates. Colleen
Bausch. Caron
Baxter, Elizabeth
Bell, Bridget
Bell. Heather
Bell. Tina
Berry. Stephanie
Bezeau. Jennifer
Binkley. Melissa
Bongiomo. Lisa
Bonnett. Candy
Boston. Lyndi
Box, Leslie
Bradach, Scott
Branham. Andrea
Brannon, Lloyd
Brennan.Gayle
Bright. Amy
Brown. Kevin
Brunner, Dave
Brunow. David
Bryant. Stephanie
Buck. Bob
Budde. Bethany

Burge, Jennifer
Caldwell.Greg
Cardilli.Lisa
Carducci. Jennifer
Chenos. Heather
Cherry. Lynn
Chilson. David
Cikorte. Thomas
Clayton. Erica
Clever, Jon
Clickenger, Elizabeth
Clough. Kelda
CofTman. Paul
Collins. Sara
Columber. Chris
Como. Barbara
Conley. Shevona
Constien. Seth
Costanzo, Gina
Cornerman, Sean
Cottman, Karin
Council, Carla
Coutinho, Mike
Coventry. Andrea
Covert, Jana
C'rain. Robert
Crough, Rachel
Curling. Kelley
Davis, Amy M.
Davis. Jeffrey W.
Davis. Krista
Decator. Andrea
DeChant. Jennifer
Decker. Sarah
DelPozzo. Mike
DeMain. Matthew
Diepenbrock, Ryan
Dotson, Matthew
Drobnick.Debi
Dubendorfer. Ryan
Eckel, John
Edwards, Lindsay
Elliot. Jill
Ellsworth, James
Elsass, Carey
Emm. Nichole
Engle. Robert
Ernst, Michelle
Etesse, Gabriel le
Ewald, Sarah
Fahim, Christopher

Fernandez. Heather
Fiscus, David
Fitz. Peter
Fleming, Tariq
Flower. Ken
Foltz.Katherinc
Fortman, Tracy
Fowler. Christy
Frank,Jason
Frey, Heather
Friel, Christopher
Fulgenzi. Samantha
Garver. Aaron
Garvin, Kelly
Gascho. Amber
Gasser, Angela
Gaver. Gregory
Gearhan. Stephanie
George. Michelle
Gessing. Paul
Gholston. Mary
Gibbs,Jason
Gibson. Carla
Gibson. Melissa
Gilbo, Eric
Giordano. Derek
Goins. Rhonda
Goodman. Michelle
Gore. Tan
Gorman. Anne
Graf. Michael
Graham. Mike
Grant. Hunter
Green. Nathan
Grote, Douglas
Gubbels, Ann Marie
Gun, Michelle
Habegger. Beth
Hall. Shawntel
Hamilton, Erica
H arisen, Cameron
Harris. Curt
Hartley, Brandon
Haydon, Matthew
Hazard. Jessica
Hazel. Kecvan
Heater. Robert
Heaton. Katherine
Hedges. Susan
Hejazi.SorayaHertzfeld.tsent

Heyen, Shelley
Hill.Jared
Hilliard. San
Hinesman, Brad
Hodakievic. Bethany
Hollingsworth, Nicole
Holzen, Melissa
Hoostal, Matthew
Hopper. Patrick
Hottinger.Jeff
Ho well, Brandon
Hughes. Heather
Hull. Brandee
Hulse. Mandie
Humphrey. Charles
Hutton.Mike
Ignazo. Jamie
Jackson. Kevin
Jarrell.Dave
Jenkins. Nate
Johnson,Jodi
Jordon,Joshua
Kahle. Sherry
Kimpel. Enc
Kamper, Alexis
Kappa Delta Sorority
Kazel, Stefanie
Keaveney, James
Kelley. Karen
Kennah.Adam
Ketner, Amy
Khrenovsky. Doug
Killian. Kara
King. Anne
King,Jason
Kinsman, Leslie
Kirkland. Krista
Kirschner. Kevin
Kloos. Jessie
Klopp, Melissa
Kobayashi, Hideki
Kocjan. Kandace
Kolesnik. Kate
Konecny. Mary
Konves, Erin
Korpita. Karissa
Kotsos. David
Kotsos. Michael
Kowaleski. David
Kozsey. Kim
Krabill, Damian

Krajnak, Amy
Kuznicki, Matthew
LaFontain, Sara
Lauer. Emily
Leschinsky. Maribeth
Leschinsky. Michael
Lewandowski, Paul
Lewis, Aimee
Lewis. Kristen
Lindemer, Christa
Link, Jeff
Liu. Nicole
Lucas, April
Luce, Jennifer
Lyons. Jennifer
Malanynon, Michael
Malinowski, Megan
Malone. Katherine
Manesh. Cyrus
Martin, Kyle
Martz, Regina
Masek. Stephanie
Maslanka. Phyllis
Mateyka. Julie
Mavis, Brain
McAfee. Robert
McCarthy. Sean
McClecs. Karyn
McCloskey.Tod
McGregor. Greg
McGuire. Jessica
McHenry. Kimberly
McKenzie. Michael
McNult, Ryan
Men nega, Chelsea
Mercer. Travis
Metz. Kathryn
Metzger, Kelly
Meuti. Michael
Meyer. Bradley
Michalak. Mark
Mikolajewski. Cindy
Mileusnich. Lisa
Miller. Erika
Miller. Jessica C.
Miller. Robert L.
Miller. Stephanie
Mobley.Tara
Morbitzer, Bobbie Jo
Moriarty, Kelly
Mori n, Chad

Rundell. Anita
Rutherford, Jennifer
Sampson, Cheryl
Sampson, Tracy
Sander. Christopher
Sanderson, William
Sauder. Jenny
Sauer, Jason
Sauer, Katherine
Saunders. Terrie
Sc had, Jordan
Schaefer. Spencer
Schaller. Mike
Schneider. Richard
School. Christopher
Schram. Heidi
Schroeder. Erica
Schuster. Andrea
Schwartz. Jenny
Schwenk. Stacey
Scudder.Kory
Sedlak. Melissa
Sehlhorsl. Joseph
Selan. Brad
Sharp. Jeff
Sheets. Adam
Sheldon. Alicia
Shindle.Chauncey
Shonebarger. Scon
Shunta. Laura
Shusher. Steven
Sieger, Jennifer
Siferd. Kelly
Simmons. Kevin
Simons. Andrew
Sinagra.Gina
Skouroukos. Tina
Smith. Jason
Smith. Lot]
Spadafora. Samuel
Sparks. Todd
Sponsler. Jessica
Spoor. Melinda
Stauffer. Kara
Stewert. Kelly
Stolzenburg. Jamie
Stone. Jonathan
Strayer. Sarah
Strickland. Cicely
Strzalka. Elizabeth
Suter. Shannon

Morrow. Kimberly
Mowery. Molly
Mueller, Christopher
Murphy. Heather
Murray, Robin
Myers. Benjamin
Needels. Suzanne
Novak, Kim
Nussbaum. Kristen
O'Brien. Kevin
O'Hara, Mark
Olson. Brett
Olson. Zac
Pace.Rosi
Paine. Carrie
Palmer, Brian
Palmisano, Mike
Pamblanco. Marie
Panning. Jean
Payne. Shawn
Peake. Billy
Pedersen. Mamie
Pell. Ann
Peters. Jonnika
Paugeot.Todd
Phillips. Andrea
Phillips. Steve
Pietraszak. Carrie
Pizzuti. David
Planter. Brian
Polshaw. Joe
Poltrone. Christopher
Powell. Kan
Pratt. Michelle
Preece. Kelly
Preston. Emily
Prince, David
Puckett.Chad
Purmort. Angela
Quinn, Jason
Radzinski. Ryan
Rasor. Jason
Redpath.Anne
Reed.Jason
Reynolds. Evangeline
Roach. Kelly
Robertson. Mike
Rope hock. Dawn
Rose, Daniel
Rose, Josh
Rose.Stacey

\

Swantek. Kevin
Swora. Joe
Swisher. Jaime
Tan.Frans
Tan.Kean
Tarlara. Chris
Taynor. Jane
Temple. Beth
Theis. Sara
Thieman. Mary
Traxler.Ty
Trisler. Brooke
Trumpower. Jeffrey
Turek. Rayannc
Ujczo. Sheryl
Urban. Mary
Urbont, Heather
Valle. Elin
Vastano. Natalie
Ventress. Andre
Vogel. Alison
Vbgel. James
VonDeylen.Cori
Voress, Matthew
Waldfogel. Matthew
Wallace. Laura
Week man. Ki in
Wedding. Kate
Weissling. Michael
Wemtz.TJ
Wessler.Jody
Wharton. Thomas
Wilcheck, Maureen
Wilkens, Anthony
Williams. Kathleen
Wisniewski. Brian
Witt. Shannon
Woods. Kathleen
Work. Dan
Yancs. Jason
Yeo. Michael
Young. Jeffrey
Young. Steven
Yrigoyen.Mark
Yuncker. Kelley
Zalinski. Matt
Zeek. Abigail
Zufelt, Christina
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Amazon
damage
dropping
off

Year of the Tiger in with a whimper
was searching Bangkok's
Chinatown for a good luck
scroll, traditionally hung in
homes over the New Year to
bring good fortune.
"I never bought a blessing
sign before, but this year I felt
I wanted to," she said.
Hong Kong's New Year
preparations are proceeding as
usual. Its famed skyline is a
blaze of color at night, with
skyscrapers adorned with
lights. Office lobbies and shops
are filled with dwarf tangerine
trees, favored because their
Chinese name sounds like
"good luck."
But beneath the glitter lies a
deepening malaise. Tourism is
down, investment firms have
folded and workers fired. To
make matters worse, a ban on
chicken imports imposed after
an outbreak of "bird flu" that
killed six people won't be lifted
until after the New Year,
meaning families will go without their traditional fresh
chicken dinner.
"This year has been a disaster," said Tony Yeung, a Hong
Kong property broker. "The
economy is in shatters and all
the tourists are gone. We can't
even eat chicken during New
Year."
Pre-New Year shopping has
been anemic, with sales down
as much as 50 percent, said
Philip Ma of the Retail Management Association.
"People are not in the mood
to spend money," he said.
Sales are also down in Vietnam, where New Year is known

The Associated Press

HONG KONG -- The Year of
the Tiger starts Wednesday.
But this year, a sick tiger
seems more apt.
Because of its economic
woes, much of southeast Asia is
preparing to mark its biggest
holiday, the Lunar New Year,
with more of a whimper than a
roar.
Like Christmas, Thanksgiving and New Year rolled into
one, the Lunar New Year is a
time for joy, family reunions
and button-popping overindulgence.
But this year, belts are being
tightened. Families are trimming spending, cutting back on
presents and feasts, or giving
up vacations abroad.
Many Asians are pinching
pennies because their economies and dreams of prosperity
have been wrecked by the disastrous plunge in regional currencies and securities markets
since last summer.
The crisis has had knock-on
effects worldwide and forced
three of the worst-hit countries
- Thailand, South Korea and
Indonesia - to take multibillion-dollar bailouts from the
International Monetary Fund.
"I usually spend over 10,000
bant giving my children special New Year's money, but not
this year," said Pornthip Nantanajaru, a 41-year-old mother
of 10 in Bangkok.
A year ago, 10,000 bant was
worth $400. Now ifs worth half
that. Little wonder Pornthip

The Associated Press

Allocated Pun pkolo
Worshippers iight sticks and pray in celebration of the Chinese Lunar New Year.

as Tet. Many companies were
only able to pay workers nominal year-end bonuses, usually
used for Tet shopping sprees.
Families in China are holding
onto their cash as layoffs and
economic uncertainties mount.
Retail sales grew 11.7 percent
last year, down from 13 percent in 1996.
In Malaysia, New Year coincides with Hari Raya, a twoday Muslim celebration that
ends the fasting month of Ra-

madan. Hundreds of thousands
of well-heeled Malaysians
usually head for foreign climates, but many are staying
home this year.
"If it is absolutely necessary
to go for a vacation, then
choose a local destination,"
said Kong Choy, head of the
youth wing of the Malaysian
Chinese Association.
Newspapers published tips
on how to entertain cheaply:
don't rent tents and chairs for

outdoor parties, cut chicken
into small pieces for meat curries and bulk up on potatoes.
Bangkok's Chinatown still
bustles with gold traders and
roaring motorscooters piled
high with goods. But the talk on
the street is of cutbacks.
A banker said he would use
pineapples instead of apples
for New Year offerings to the
gods because they're cheaper.

Iraq takes American military threat seriously
The Associated Press

day with his security advisers,
and aides later said the administration was considering military
action to try to force Iraq to stop
interfering with U.N. weapons
inspectors.
Iraq has been sparring with the
Inspectors since October, barring them from so-called "sensitive sites," including presidential
compounds, on grounds of
sovereignty. It also has blocked

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq takes
American threats of a military
strike seriously and is mobilizing
to face them, the ruling party
newspaper said today.
The Baath party paper, Al-Thawra, which reflects government
thinking on issues of national interest, also said Iraq would not
give in to U.S. pressure.
President Clinton met Satur-

The Center for Wellness & Prevention

In response to statements from
some teams from working, accusing American inspectors of the Clinton administration,
AI-Thawra said in a front-page
being spies.
The Security Council has de- editorial: "We are taking these
manded that the inspectors be threats seriously and are mobilizgiven full access. The council has ing millions of Iraqis in prepsaid that punishing trade sanc- aration for contingencies."
It added that a military strike
tions, imposed after Iraq's 1990
invasion of Kuwait, will not be "will not frighten us."
In a reference to the sex scanlifted until the inspectors certify
that Iraq has eliminated its dal that has engulfed Clinton, it
added: "Threats by Clinton's adweapons of mass destruction.
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HAS MOVED

Don't drink and drive.
•

Campus Fact Line....

J FLORIDA®

It's for YOU!

We're now located in Room 19 at the

Do you like knowing about things first?
Do your friends ask you questions?
Do you find helping others rewarding?
Then Fact Line may be the job for you.

College Park Office Building
372-9355

ministration are not but an ex- |
pression of its political bankrup- |
tcy and moral decadence."
Iraqi papers said they believed
Clinton would try to divert atten- |
tion from the scandal by hitting ,
Iraq.
Earlier this month, Iraqi leader ;
Saddam Hussein called for every
man and woman to be ready to
bear arms to counter an attackj
against the country.

Now hiring jobs beginning this fall.
Open to all freshmen
and sophomores (or
others who will be here
through spring of 2000)7

FROM $149 PER WEEK*
P'JUJ IJJJ1W .-:.
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG *
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUCf BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE -SUITES UPTOIO PERSONS
SAILBOATS ■ TIKI BEACH BAR • JET SKIS ■ PARASAILS

Don't miss your chance!
Only 100 applications available,
beginning at 8a.m. Tuesday

"HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY"

Office of Student employment
3IS Saddlemire
For more information, call the
Office of Public Relations, 372-2616
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SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS, Brazil -- Breaking years of silence,
Brazil's government conceded
Monday that destruction of the
Amazon rain forest reached record levels in 199S before finally
leveling off in the last two years.
The findings fueled environmentalists' fears that destruction
of the vital region will continue
unabated.
Until Monday, damage to the
rain forest remained shrouded in
mystery: Satellite photos showing the devastation remained rolled up, gathering dust, while the
government insisted it didn't
have the money to analyze them.
The most recent figures were
from 1994.
Silence suited the government,
which maintained it could not say
whether destruction was up or
not until the official numbers
were In.
The latest figures show deforestation nearly doubled between 1994 and 1995 - from 5,958
square miles to 11,621 square
miles. The latter figure is larger
than the state of Vermont.
And, although the rate dropped
in 1996 to 7,200 square miles. It
was still 21 percent higher than
1994. In 1997 - with the numbers
only 80 percent complete - the
Amazon lost 5,200 square miles
of forest.
Perhaps most alarmingly, the
slowdown was largely due to abnormally heavy rainfall in the
region rather than government
policy.
"These numbers are no reason
to celebrate," Brazil's Environment Minister Gustavo Krause
said in presenting the study
based on satellite images of the
forest.
But he also credited enforcement of forest protection laws
for some of the Improvement, including a moratorium on new
concessions for logging mahogany and virola wood enacted in
1996.

(OUR ONIY OFFICE)

Angie Pdewski
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Michelle Raleigh

Kelly Dnedge

Kemi Sexwn
Kelly Temasky

Angie Ebenly

Rebecca Zihbel

'COME JOIN OUR RENTAL FAMILY!
•507 East Merry
2 bdrm across from Campus
•114 South Main Street
1 bdrm w/ AC above downtown business
•117 North Main Street
1 bdrm w/ dishwasher &
above downtown business

Many more to choose from!
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Queen Mother recovers
from hip surgery
The Associated Press

LONDON -- Well-wishers
brought bouquets Monday and
waited outside the hospital where
Queen Elizabeth II's widely beloved 97-year-old mother underwent hip replacement surgery
after a fall.
With the Queen Mother Elizabeth allowed no visitors for
now. her daughter remained at
Sandrlngham, the royal estate in
eastern England where her
mother stumbled and fell Sunday
while viewing horses.
The operation, performed Sunday night with six doctors In attendance, was a success, Buckingham Palace said, adding, "Her
Majesty passed a comfortable
night."
The Queen Mother's private
secretary, Capt. Sir Alastair

Alrd, said Monday night she was
resting and comfortable. "She is
obviously very tired," he said.
The popularity of the Queen
Mother, or the "queen mum" as
she is affectionately known In
Britain, has never sagged
throughout the troubled private
lives of the younger royals.
Doctors at King Edward VII
hospital in London decided to
operate immediately on her
broken hip, apparently spurred
by the need to get elderly
patients on their feet again to
avoid blood-clotting and bedsores.
She had her right hip replaced
in 1995 and apparently recovered
well.
The Queen Mother, the former
Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, Is
the daughter of a Scottish earl.
Her shy, stammering husband.

Massacre

King George VI, was catapulted
to the throne in 1936 when his
older brother, Edward VIII, abdicated to marry a twicedivorced American.
She earned huge public affection during World War II by staying in heavily bombed London
with her husband and two
daughters and visiting the capital's shattered East End.
"People have got different
opinions of royalty nowadays,"
said Terry Hutt, 62, a retired
carpenter who arrived at the
hospital with flowers. "But I can
remember the best of royalty
during the war, when the queen
and king would come and see us
In London when we got bombed
out. She is a lovely person."
But younger Britons also took
time to send the Queen Mother
their best wishes.

Kennedy family sells last business
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - The Kennedy
family announced today it has
sold a substantial portion of its
real estate holdings, including
the sprawling, landmark Merchandise Mart in Chicago, for
$625 million.
Vornado Realty Trust of
Saddle Brook, N.J. will pay $465
million in cash, assume $50 million in debt and offer $110 million
in securities for the properties,
which total 5.3 million square
feet.
The centerpiece of the deal, the
Merchandise Mart, which is
home to furniture and home design retailers, is the Kennedy
family's last operating business.
The family fortune is largely in

securities such as stocks and
bonds.
The Merchandise Mart was
built in 1930 by retailer Marshall
Field & Co. The 25-story limestone and terra-cotta building on
the Chicago River Is connected
by underground railroad to the
city's other important places of
commerce. At 4.2 million square
feet, the Mart is so large it has its
own ZIP code.
After Joseph P. Kennedy - who
made a fortune from the stock
market and the liquor business bought the building for $12.5 million In 1945, he transformed it
Into a national center for the
home furnishings and design industries.
The sale also Includes the Chicago Apparel Center, which is

adjacent to the Merchandise
Mart, the Washington Design
Center and The Washington Office Center.
An attractive component of the
deal Is that the Kennedy heirs
will receive a stake in one of the
nation's largest real estate investment trusts. Such trusts enable sellers to defer capital-gains
taxes from large sales.
"One of my cousins reminded
me of a quote from my grandfather 'Only a fool waits for top
dollar,'" Christopher G. KenA woman cries for her dead father who was killed when Muslim militants open fired on a small town
nedy, the executive vice president of Merchandise Mart Propin India.
erties Inc., told The Wall Street
Journal. He is a son of the late
Sen. Robert Kennedy.
T
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Glenn to provide link to aging in space

Insh

&ouP withdraws from talks

The Associated Press

The Associated Press

AUSTIN - Texas scientists
researching ways to stop or minimize the bone and muscle loss of
humans in space are hoping to
learn from John Glenn's second
ride around the Earth this fall.
Since researchers long ago
found many parallels between
the bone, muscle and heart problems of aging and spaceflight,
the Ohio senator's return to
space may help answer many of
the questions that remain about
human adaptation to microgravity.
"It's a very unique opportunity," said Susan Bloomfield, a
Texas A&M University assistant
professor of klnesiology - the
study of the anatomy and movement.

"Starting with lower muscle
mass and bone density than a
younger person, will he experience losses faster? Or, if you
start at a lower level, will you
lose less?"

space travel - particularly the
minimum 2 years required for
human exploration of Mars.

If the bone losses experienced
by astronauts orbiting the Earth
contributed to a Mars-bound asMedical data compiled before, tronaut breaking a limb, the
during and after Glenn's flight In possibility of such a mission
1962, could be compared to his could be jeopardized.
space shuttle experience and
"And we don't know how fracsome of the earlier tests should
be repeated, although microgra- tures will heal in weightlessvity's effects were not suspected ness," Ms. Bloomfield said.
36 years ago, Ms. Bloomfield
said,.
"If there are problems that
occur with Glenn," said Michael
Ms. Bloomfield is one of six Delp, a Texas A&M kinesiologist
Texas A&M scientists awarded working with Ms. Bloomfield,
more than $500,000 in December "that will help direct the
to help research ways to keep as- research and what we ought to be
tronauts healthy during extended looking at."

Come see the Falcons
play on Saturday
Night.

LONDON - Choosing to jump
before being pushed. Northern
Ireland's major pro-British paramilitary group withdrew from
peace talks today because its outlawed wing admitted to killing
three Catholics.
The Ulster Democratic Party,
the lawful representatives of the
outlawed Ulster Defense Association, did not wait for a verdict
from the British and Irish
governments on formal complaints other parties filed earlier
today.
Their departure from the talks,
which began in June 1996 and
were supposed to conclude by
May, will likely raise widespread
fears of even more attacks
against the north's Roman Catholic minority.
Ulster Democrats leader Gary
McMichael said he had little
choice but to withdraw after the
UDA's admission last week that
it was responsible for at least
three of the eight Catholics slain
in Northern Ireland since
Christmas.
That admission directly violated a cardinal requirement for
participants in the talks - that

they "actively oppose" and "renounce" the use of violence.
"What we are dealing with is a
fait accompli," McMichael said.
"It Is clear that the other parties
have a firm view ... that we
should be excluded from this
process."
McMichael said he would not
break his ties to the UDA
"We are not going to sit in the
plenary this afternoon to have
ourselves humiliated in such a
fashion," he said, referring to the
negotiations, which have moved
to London for three days.
Mo Mowlam, the British
government's minister for
Northern Ireland, had said that
she feared expelling the Ulster
Democrats would weaken their
moderating influence over the
UDA's rank-and-file Protestant
militants.

Protestant militants' slaying of
Catholics - and the UDA's unexpected acknowledgment Friday
that it was responsible for at
least three deaths - undermined
those hopes.
The UDA claimed it acted In
retaliation after an IRA splinter
group, the Irish National Liberation Army, assassinated the
commander of a Protestant gang,
the Loyalist Volunteer Force, on
Dec. 27, and killed a Belfast UDA
activist on Jan. 19.
Two more Catholics have been
killed in Belfast since the UDA's
claim Friday that it laid down its
weapons. A third survived an attack Sunday claimed by the
breakaway Loyalist Volunteers,
who have never had a cease-fire.
Another group calling itself the
Continuity IRA was blamed Sunday for a 300-pound car bomb
that exploded outside a nightclub
in Ermiski Hen. 80 miles southwest of Belfast.

The British and Irish governments, which have co-sponsored
the peace negotiations since June
1996, had wanted to concentrate
on the most contentious proposal:
Police evacuated the club two
how to create a new joint council
of lawmakers from Northern Ire- hours before the bomb detonated, wrecking the building.
land and the Irish Republic.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & EALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

AND BALANCE
ONLY

and Maintenance Tun* Up only

$14.95

$21.95

Large assortment of |
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Complete examination of:
•Washer Fluid-Power Steering Fluid-Automatic
Transmission Ftutd«Brafce Fkjid
expires 4-1-98

Present mb coupon to recieve special price
Most Con Coll tor appointment
E«prres4-198

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP
SPECIAL*
4 Cylinder- $32.95
6 Cylinder- $36.95
8 Cylinder- $39.95

COOLING SYSTEM
CHECK ONLY

$39.95
Flush/Fluid

INCLUDES Analysts of starting, charging, & engine system
PLUS we set timing & rate* new spark plugs

Cot for on appointment .Expires 4-1-98

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

WRIGHT TIRE & AUTO CENTER
EMPLOY

352-0387

ASz

AutoCare
Center
:

V* " ' Cl '. '.- * P '

24
Hour
Wrecker
Service

NEW LOCATION:
1089 N. MAIN
BEHIND NAPA
ALL MAJOR
A
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

VV

Service Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm; Sat 7am-Noon

i

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
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(across from Taco Bell)
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Han, Rafferty qualify for NCAAs; BG 3rd
□ Individual performances highlight the Falcons' weekend meet.
By NICK LUCIANO
The BC News
The Bowling Green women's
track team will be looking forward to getting back on course in
practice this week after falling
short this past weekend at the

Golden Flash Invitational in
Kent Despite a good individual
showing by several members and
an overall team effort. In the end
it was perennial power Penn
State that captured the crown.
The Falcons finished third behind the Nittany Lions and host
Kent.
The Falcons tallied 73 total
points, a far cry from the 154
posted by the Nittany Lions.
BG got concerted efforts from

Hunia Han, Jodi Rafferty and
Lisa Keegan, as well as Kristin
Inman.
Han, who has Immense potential, won the triple jump and
posted a NCAA provisional qualifying mark. Her jump of 41 feet,
10 3/4 inches was shy of the 43
1/2 mark for an automatic Invite.
Han also finished fourth in the
long jump.
Jodi Rafferty also added to the
Falcons' cause. Her high jump

mark of 5-9 3/4 was not only top-three finishes. She came in
good enough to win the event, but third in both the 55-meter hurwas also a personal record - not dles and the 200-meter hurdles.
to mention the fact that it, too,
The meet saw Wendy Lichtwas a NCAA provisional qualify- Ordway and Missy Lyne finish
ing mark.
1-2 in the 5,000 meters. LichtA Toledo transfer, Lisa Kee- Ordway finished the race under
gan, finished third In ihe shot 18 minutes at 17:46.31 and Lyne's
put, with a personal record of second-place finish was 18 flat.
44-11. That mark was about a foot The 5,000 was the event that was
and a half longer than her pre- most rewarding for BG; it acvious best.
Kristin Inman turned in two
• See TRACK, page nine.

Women's Track
Penn State
154
Kent
101
Bowling Green
73
Falcons 3rd of eight teams
at Golden Flash
Invitational

Gymnasts hoping to flip fortunes
□ BG is intent on improving in
the MAC.
By DANIELLE OLESZCZUK
The BC News
This year's Bowling Green gymnastics
team returns with experience and knowledge, belying its youth. And its those qualities that the Falcons are hoping will help
them forge through a season that's already
had Its share of adversity.
Comprised of three freshmen, eight sophomores, two juniors and five seniors, this
young team Is competing without their two
senior captains.
Senior co-captain Heather Ferguson did
not receive a chance to begin her senior
season due to ankle surgery. She will be out
for the entire season.
Fellow co-captain Melissa Hunt was also injured
during the beginning of
the season, but she may return for the last half.
The Falcons opened the
year with three straight
losses against No. 8 Central Michigan, and the two
teams tied at No. 11 In the
rankings, Illinois and Ohio
Ferguson
State. BG coach Dan Connelly says the Falcons' record is deceiving.
"It doesn't look good on paper," he said.
"But we have been up against the eighth-and
llth-ranked teams in the nation."
The team is currently in fifth place in the
Mid-American Conference. That is where
the Falcons finished in 1997.
Coach Connelly is still formalizing the
final lineup for the rest of the season and has
high expectations, saying, "We're getting
better all of the time and each score is improving."
Leading this year's team is junior Jackie
Haft. She leads the squad with a team-high
score of 9.725 on the vault, and is the school
record-holder with a 9.8 on the event.
Haft's 9.725 against Ohio State puts her in
a three-way tie for the third-best vault score
• See FLIP, page ten.

AftocUted Press ph«4o

Minnesota star second baseman Chuck Knoblauch could be coming to the Indians in a multi-player deal.

Indians on verge of
acquiring Knoblauch
The Associated Press

BG News PkMs by Jeremy Merlin

Freshman Heather Dankmyer, seen here competing on the balance beam against Central
Michigan, is one of three Falcons in the midst of their rookie season.

Let R.E. MANAGEMENT point you in the
right direction. Stop in and check
out our listings for Summer and Fall
1998!
Campus Manor
Rockledge Manor
615 Second St.

MINNEAPOLIS - The Minnesota Twins may send second
baseman Chuck Knoblauch to
the Cleveland Indians, according to a report published Monday.
Sources said Cleveland was
considering sending righthanded pitchers Chad Ogea and
Steve Karsay to the Twins
along with outfielderdesignated hitter Brian Giles, a
left-hander, and infield prospect Enrique Wilson, the Saint
Paul Pioneer Press reported.
Twins general manager
Terry Ryan did not return telephone calls seeking comment
on Monday. Indians spokesman
Joel Gunderson said he had no
information about a possible
trade involving the Twins and
Indians and could not comment
on the report.
"We would like to get some-

701 Fourth St.
640 Eighth St.
315 N. Main St.
825 Third St.
841 Eight St.
313 N. Main
733 Manville
755 Manville
777 Manville

TOTAL SPORT SOURCE

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

Your Sport Uniform Supplier

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

Custom Imprinted Sportswear
•T-shirts
• Sweatshirts
• Hats
(No minlmums in most cases)

Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday
Bowling Green
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
OHIO
Saturday
43402
GREENBRIAR, INC. 9 am- * ] Pm'

353-3411

352-9302

1045 N. Main next to Marcos

A TOUCH OF —R.E.A.L.L.I.T.Y

A Continuation In The Way Of African Oral Tradition
Dedicated
To The
Upliftment Of
Humanity
Tuesday, January 27th
7:00 PM
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Free Admission!

Questions call 372-7164

i

352-0717

See us about Intramural Winter Sports Uniforms

R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)
Mon-Fri8-S Sat 10-2

thing done soon," Twins general manager Terry Ryan said
Sunday. "All of a sudden, we're
making plans for spring training. For everyone involved, it
would be wise to get something
done before spring training. If
a team is interested, it's time to
step up."
Knoblauch, a career .304 hitter, and his agent, Alan Hendricks, have been adamant in
their request that a deal be
completed before spring training.
The Twins also have been interested in first baseman Sean
Casey, the Indians' minor
league player of the year in
1997, but Cleveland has been
cool to the idea.
Other players who have been
discussed are Cleveland righthanders Bartolo Colon and
Charles Nagy, third-base prospect Russell Branyan and firstbase prospect Richie Sexson.
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Spotlight now shifts to Elway's future
Will he come
back or retire?
The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Wishful thinking by Mike Shanahan and Terrell Davis, or an accurate reflection of John Elway's mindset?
The Denver coach and Super
Bowl MVP believe their 37-yearold quarterback will return next
season.
"I would really be surprised if
he retired," Shanahan said Monday after a night of celebration.
Denver's 31-24 victory over
Green Bay was the first for the
franchise in five shots at the title
game and ended the AFC's Super
Bowl losing streak at 13. It also
served as the centerpiece in Elway's brilliant career.
And he remained the focal
point after what was probably
the best Super Bowl ever - just
as he was before the game in his
bid to finally win the ring that
had eluded him three previous
times. The Broncos lost those
Super Bowls (1987,1988,1990) by
a total of 96 points and were 11
1/2-point underdogs Sunday.
Davis had his heroics - 157
yards on 30 carries and three
1-yard touchdown runs, including the winner with 1:45 left But
Elway - his quest fulfilled, his
NFL future uncertain - provided
the lasting imprint.
That was even true for his
8-year-old son, Jack, whom Elway carried on his shoulders into
the locker room after celebrating
on the field for a half-hour.
"John's little boy got Into the
locker room and he started asking where the rings were," Shanahan said. "We had to tell him
that it will take a few months to
get them."

Associated Press photo

Broncos quarterback John Elway is carried off the field by teammates
after winning his first Super Bowl in four tries.
Elway, who has had a variety of
injuries to his shoulder and arm,
plans to take a few weeks off to
think about his future, then talk
to Shanahan and owner Pat Bowlen about a possible 16th season.
He Is financially set, having
netted approximately $80 million
by selling his seven Denver-area
car dealerships to Wayne
Hulzenga, owner of the NFL's
Miami Dolphins, baseball's Florida Marlins and the NIlI.'s Florida Panthers.
But Shanahan noted that Elway
has considered retirement after
the past three or four seasons.
And his teammates believe -hope? - he will be back to help
them seek a second straight title.
"I told him that he'd better not
retire," Davis said.
Shanahan ended up making
what sounded like a plea.
"Do you retire just because
you won a championship?" he
asked. "If he's playing at a competitive level, why not come
back."

As for the game, the main
question concerned Green Bay's
decision to let Davis score on
second-and-goal from the 1 - instead of attempting a timeconsuming goal-line stand. After
the touchdown, the Packers had
1:45 and two timeouts 10 come
back.
On Monday, Packers coach
Mike Holmgren said he mistakenly thought it was first-andgoal when Davis scored, instead
of second-and-goal.
Associated Press photo
Had Green Bay stopped Denile
High
Stadium
show
their
beloved
quarterback
what
they think he
Denver
fans
at
a
rally
Monday
in
M
ver on the next two plays and
used its two timeouts, the Pack- should do next year.
ers could have gotten the ball ched it for the Broncos when he And if the Packers had resisted, the field. It wasn't until I saw the
back with almost 1:30 left.
tipped Brett Favre's pass intend- they might have held the Broncos replay later that I realized how
"But at any rate, we made the ed for Robert Brooks with 28 to a field goal, meaning that if easy it was."
decision," Holmgren said. "I seconds remaining.
they reached the 31, they would
The fact that there's secondwanted the ball back."
"At least we made it interest- have been in range for an at- guessing makes it obvious this
Green Bay safety Eugene Rob- ing," Holmgren said. "It was a tempt at a tying field goal.
Super Bowl was indeed special.
inson said he thought it made strategy I felt was our only
"You can think of it In different In 10 of the 13 games during the
sense to concede the touchdown chance to win. There would have ways," he said. "Indianapolis NFC streak, the final half of the
and give Favre & Co. the ball been only 10 or IS seconds left beat them by kneeling down and last quarter was just a matter of
with as much time as possible.
the other way."
then kicking and there was no running out the clock.
The Packers reached the DenShanahan thought there might time left. It's funny. That touchYes, this was the best of Super
ver 31 before John Mobley clin- be more time - a minute or more. down looked awfully easy from Bowls.

Denver fans celebrate
victory in 'crazy way'
The Associated Press
DENVER - Denver plans a
downtown parade for its Super
Bowl champions today, but its
revelry turned to rowdiness
minutes after the Broncos became football's best.
Hoping to ease the pain of four
Super Bowl losses over two decades, thousands of fans filled
bars and restaurants In the
Lower Downtown district Sunday. They spilled Into the streets
as the Broncos sealed their win
over the Green Bay Packers.
Soon, bonfires were ablaze in
Larimer Square, a block of shops
and restaurants, and police were
firing tear gas to break up the
crowds. Police said up to 10,000
people were downtown In the
hours after the game.
At least 20 people were arrested for fighting, creating a
disturbance or starting fires.
Police Chief Dave Michaud said
at an early morning news conference. He said Denver General
had treated at least 40 people,
many of them hit by rocks and
bottles.
One police officer suffered a
broken arm.
In Greeley, where the Broncos
hold their training camps, police
said a newspaper photographer
was hospitalized after being at-

TRACK
Continued from page eight.
counted for 18 of the Falcons'
points.
Rafferty's first-place finish In
the high Jump anchored a strong
showing In that event as well.
The high jump was BG's secondhighest scoring event.
After the meet, coach Steve
Price gave credit to the winners.
"Penn State, this year, really
has a national-class team," he
said.
Price also proved himself a
prophet as he was quick to give
recognition to Akron, which finished fourth

tacked during a melee following
the game. One 23-year-old man
was in custody in the case.
"This is a crazy way to celebrate," said Marjan Mottaghi of
Aurora, whose car was flipped
over by the crowd.
"The most incredible day of
everybody's life and we get tear
gassed. It's not fair," said Brenda
Colebank of Aurora
Michaud said many people not
involved In the disturbances
were hit by tear gas because it is
indiscriminate once fired, an,d
too many people were being hurt
to let the disturbances continue.
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224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday 9a.m. -1 p.m.

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

IFF

Associated Press photo

An unidentified man jumps on a dumpster while a bonfire blazes in the
distance in Greeley, Colo. Sunday night after the Denver Broncos won
Super Bowl XXXII.
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•Ridge Manor Apartments
•Frazee Ave. Apartments
•East Merry Ave. Appartments (522 Full)
•Field Manor Apartments
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:ome see what
ijouVe been missing

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available

GIUINIMAft, INC.

III

Fraternity Rush

FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

IFI

Go Greek! Go Greek!

Sgt. Rusty Mellon of Greeley
said several crowds that formed
on Greeley streets dispersed on
their own. One, however, set a
bonfire In a utility trailer and
started throwing full beer cans
and rocks, so officers used tear
gas. "Everybody scattered," he
said.
Immediately after the game,
the city erupted with Joy. People
rushed out of bars a block from
the baseball stadium, singing and
hugging and dancing to bongo
drums. At McNichols Arena,
several thousand more dressed
in their beloved orange-and-blue
to watch the game on big-screen
TVs.

III

"As I predicted, Akron had a
tremendous Improvement," he
said. "They had a great recruiting program and It has really
helped them."
Price also would like another
shot at the Golden Flashes.
"We weren't too far away from
Kent State," he said. "I think
under different, more favorable
conditions when everyone is
healthy, we'll beat Kent State."
Price and the rest of the Falcon
women's track team will have to
be patient and wait for a rematch
with Kent. For right now, they
have their sights set on their next
meet on Jan. 31 in Indianapolis.

January 27,81
Tuesday-Steak night
Wednesday-Subs
7:30-9:30
Located next to
and behind Rogers
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Sports Briefs
Puthoff claims MAC honors
Bowling Green guard Sara Puthoff was selected Monday as the
Mid-American Conference Player of the Week after scoring SO
points in wins over Ohio and Marshall.
Puthoff tallied 21 points Wednesday night as BG came roaring
back from a 17-point deficit to topple the Bobcats. She scored a
season-high 29 points snatched five steals on Saturday as the
Falcons defeated the Thundering Herd 86-81 in Huntington,
W.Va.
The senior from Chickasaw, Ohio went 10-for-lO from the
free-throw line in that game, with six of those tosses coming in
the final 30 seconds to ice the game.
The award is the fourth for BG this year. Senior forward Charlotta Jones has been honored twice, while junior center Jacki
Raterman earned the distinction two weeks ago.

Men's tennis dominates
The men's tennis team won its first dual meet of the year in
dominant fashion Saturday, defeating Illinois-Chicago, 7-0, at
Laurel Hill. BG won every set against the Flames, including all
three doubles' matches.
The Falcons were again led by senior David Anderton, who
beat UIC's Peter Perez 6-0, 6-0. Anderton began the year as a
possible sixth man, but started this match as BG's No. 3 player.
Saturday's match also saw the return of Ryan Gabel (def. Ansel Bizarra, 6-3, 6-1), who sat out last week's tournament with an
injury.
The Falcons will travel to Columbus to meet the Buckeyes next
Saturday in a dual meet.

Miami coach takes leave of absence

Compiled from staff and wire reports

.Welcome Back!
Join The Newlove Family!
Undergraduate housing
Graduate & Professional Housing
No parental guarantee needed!
Professional Management Team!
Full-Time Maintenance Service!
Pets permitted in some rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of our
1998-1999 Housing Guide and we will
go through the brochure with you to
find you the Ideal home!

NEWI9VE
Rentals

FLIPContinued from page eight.
in the MAC. Teammates Amber
Curry, a freshman, and Brandie
Harvey, a senior, are tied with
Haft.
This past weekend the gymnasts competed at the Cardinal
Invitational in Muncie, Ind. The
team finished fourth out of six
teams.
The meet was scored as a series of dual meets and BG's
fourth-place finish put the Falcon
gymnasts in the win column.
Their record now stands at 2-6.
Connelly was happy with the
team.
"We had a lot of outstanding
performances," he said. "As a
team we did really well".
The first two events of the day,
bars and beam, put the team in
second place behind Ball State.
After the break, the last two

328 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620
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MELBOURNE. Australia - For
the first hour, Andre Agassi
played the role of the bull, snorting and charging and pushing
around Spain's Alberto Berasategui.
Then the little matador struck.
Working out of the far left corner of the court, holding that spot
and refusing to yield for most of
the next hour and a half, Berasategui wounded Agassi with
punishing rallies before finishing
him off with the strangest and
perhaps most lethal forehand in
tennis.
Agassi rolled over and out of
the Australian Open on a chilly
Monday night with a look of utter
astonishment. What figured to be
a romp turned into a 3-6, 3-6, 6-2,
6-3, 6-3 loss to the S-foot-9 conqueror of U.S. Open champion
and No. 2 seed Patrick Rafter two
nights earlier.
Berasategul is now a quarterfinalist, and he has done the promoters and TV folks no favors by
knocking out the two most popular men in successive rounds.
"I just did not even consider it
a possibility that he would be
able to start controlling points,"
Agassi said. "That was kind of
gnawing at me.
"His speed makes up for the
real estate that he gives up. And
he just started smacking the ball
bigger. If you don't get to his
backhand, he's going to present
all sorts of problems to you."
Agassi's coach, Brad Gilbert,
couldn't believe what had happened. Berasategui had never
come back from two sets down,

Parents
Grandparents
Brothers/Sisters
Roommates
Co-workers
Relatives
Boyfriend/Girlfriend

■:•

Last Chance For
Senior Portraits
5

Basketball
Junior
Cahanna.

Ohio
Uriel scored 28 points In a
losing effort against Marshall
Saturday, the fifth time in six
games that he has scored at
least 24 points for the Falcons.

Athletes
of the
Week
* Jan. 19-25 *
Honorable Mention: Jody
Rafferty and Hulna Han,
women's track; Chris Bonvle.
hockey: Dave Anderton and

Charlotta Sara
Jones Puthoff
• Basketball •
Senior
Columbus,
Ohio

• Basketball •
Senior
Chickasaw,
Ohio

Jones scored 26 points and
grabbed 11 rebounds to lead a
second-half surge to topple
Ohio Wednesday, while Puthoff
scored 29 points Saturday to
help the Falcons iurn away
Marshall.

Ryan Gabel. men's tennis.
BG News Graphic by Scon Brown

events hurt the team, causing
them to fall from second to
fourth place.
The team has the next two
weeks off and will use the re-

prieve to prepare for the last
home meet of the season on Feb.
14. The Falcons will compete
against MAC foe Eastern Michigan.

American Heart
Association
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

w

Little matador'
conquers Agassi

WHO'D WANT
A PICTURE
OF YOU?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

* The BG News/WBGU-FM *
Falcon

Tony
Reid

CT S

The Associated Press

OXFORD - Miami University has granted a leave of absence
to women's basketball coach Lisa Bradley for health reasons,
athletic director Eric Hyman said Monday.
Hyman declined to elaborate. He said Bradley, now in her fifth
season as head coach, requested the leave. There is no timetable
for her return.
Assistant coach Randy Roberts will serve as interim head
coach during Bradley's absence, Hyman said.
Miami is 7-10 overall and 4-S in the Mid-American Conference
this season. The RedHawks play at home Wednesday night
against Toledo.
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Call 372-8634 to schedule a sitting.

and Agassi had rarely lost from
that position.
"I wouldn't have thunk it," Gilbert said as he rose from his
courtside seat.
Agassi's wife, actress Brooke
Shields, had just arrived in Australia, a long trip for nothing.
"He better win the whole damn
thing," she said of Berasategui.
"That's all I've got to say."
In women's matches, for the
first time in this Australian
Open, women's defending champion Martina Hingis wasn't put
on Center Court.
After a three-hour rain delay,
Hingis spent only 38 minutes on
court anyway in her shutout victory against Basuki on Court 1, a
stadium that seats 6,000. She said
Basuki apparently was feeling
the effects of an injury from a
previous tournament.
A few hours later on Center
Court, fifth-seeded Mary Pierce
upstaged her by posting her second 6-0, 6-0 of the tournament.
She needed 46 minutes to beat
Slovakia's Henrleta Nagyova and
advance to a quarterfinal showdown against Hingis.
It was the third 6-0, 6-0 result
in the women's round of 16. No. 2
Lindsay Davenport had done it
against No. 15 Ruxandra Dragcmir on Friday.
Davenport eliminated fellow
American Venus Williams on
Monday despite losing the first
set In 17 minutes.
"I was totally outplayed and totally dominated the first set,"
Davenport said. "I had to fight
really hard the first two games of
the second set, because I could
easily have been down 3-love."

Anoclatcd Pr*M photo

Spain's Conchita Martinez returns a volley in a straight-set victory
Monday at the Australian Open.
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AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES
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Tues. Jan. 27 & Wed. Jan. 28
All dates start at 7:30
The ©X House is located in
the new Fraternity Row
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Join the Obsidian!
Staff Applications now available.
Positions available:
assistant editor, opinion editor, news editor,
feature editor, photo editor, copy editor,
sales manager, production manager, and
promotions manager.
Pich up applications in 204 West Hall
and Multicultural Affairs office
Due by Monday, February 2
Call 372-2440 for more information or
contact Charlotte Wade, wade@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Nagano trying to emulate Lillehammer
The Associated Press
The Winter Olympics are making one final appearance on the
stage of the 20th century, an aging actor trying to conjure up the
charm of Lillehammer while
dragging the crossness of Atlanta behind like a bum leg.
From the rooftop of Japan, the
hosts in Nagano will try to walk a
fine line between old and new,
East and West, capitalism and
environmentalism, religious and
secular, high-tech and low - even
Olympic and X Games.
The mix will be evident right
from the opening ceremonies on
Feb. 7. A half-naked, 300-poundplus Sumo wrestling grand
champion named Takanohana
will brave the cold to perform an
ancient purifying ritual inside a
state-of-the-art stadium shaped
like a sakura, or cherry blossom,
Japan's national flower.
Competition in 68 sports will

The BG News
Classified
Ads

then provide opportunities for
familiar and extraordinary
events to unfold.
Russia will struggle to regain
its dominance in all things wintry. Italy's Alberto Tomba, the
self-proclaimed "messlah of skiing" will struggle with humility.
And Michelle Kwan and Tara Lipinski, two tiny, teen-aged figure
skating queens with dueling autobiographies already in bookstores, will meet on the ice in the
highest-stakes head-to-head
match of the games.
That singular evening could
also constitute the entire feelgood portion of the program for a
young U.S. team with high hopes
but without a proven performer
like Bonnie Blair or a gold-medal
lock on any other sport.
The Japanese', meanwhile, will
be hard-pressed not just to match
Norway's hospitality, but also its
record medal-winning performance as a host. The Norwegians

Attention Organizations
Presidents and Advisors Reception will be held
on Jan. 27 at 7pm in the Community Suile
RSVPyour seats today. 372-2843.
BG BINGO
With prizes lor the biggest winners ol the night
Thursday. Jan. 29th. 1996 7:00pm 9 00pm
Town Room Donation upon Admission goes to
Dance Marathon sponsored by UAO questions ? Call 372-7164

372-6977

CJO Meeting
Wed. 9:15 pm 103 BA
Guest Speaker: Bob Hoskins BATF
Everyone is welcome

CAMPUS EVENTS
A TOUCH of RE AL1.I.T.Y.
A continuation in the way of African oral tradition. Tuesday, January 27th. 7:00pm. Lonhart Grand Baflroom Free Admission I Dedicated to the Upfiftmeni of Humanity. Sponsored by I'AO Questions? CaH 372-7164.
AMAAUAAUAAUA AHA
American Marketing Association
Informational night
Tuesday. January 27 or
Wednesday, January 28
9.00 pm in BA 116
Free pizza A pop
AM A; AM A AM A AM A AM A
APrCSAPICSAWCS
THURSDAY
7:30 PM
BA116
FINO OUT HOW TO GET A CO-OP OR REAL
JOB

INFORMATION MEETING ON TRAVEL AND
THE SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN
EUROPE Tuesday, January 27(h, 8 pm, Rm
1000 BA. Uniglobe Travel will provide information on air and land travel.
JEWELRY SALE
TimGoyt
Monday, January 26th. Friday January 30th

10:00am-4.00pm

Math and Science Building
Jewelry sale at low prices that
everyone can afford
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164

RUSH Phi Gamma Delia
Come and see what women have adored and
men have endured lor the past 150 years! Jan.
27,28 7:30-9:30
Rush Fiji * Rush Fiji * Rush Fi|i
Rush ZBT
Come and meet the men ol ZBT
January 22.27,28 7:30-9:30 ZBT House
Free food and a free ralfte
Experience the excellence
For mfo call 2-8326.
Rush ZBT

FREE PIZZA
ALL ARE WELCOME
AMERICAN PRODUCTION * INVENTORY
CONTROL SOCIETY
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Kappa Alpha Order would like to
recognize their new Executive Officers:
I. Doug Smith
II. Tim Braving
III. Mike Sidebotham
IV. KyleO'Dell
V. Rich Maurar
VI. Dan Purcell
VII. Thad Doyle
VIII. Jason Madasz
IX. Micheal Robitaille
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climbed the medal platforms
they themselves built in Lillehammer more than anyone else 26 times in all, with 10 golds.
Next was Germany (24 and nine
golds); followed by Russia (23
and 11); Italy (20 and seven); the
United States (13 and six); and
Canada (13 and three).
Yet, no matter how the medal
race turns out, the host's greatest
wish is that by the end, the world
is reminded of what the Olympics once were and what they are
always supposed to be: more
about striving than winning;
more about dignity than delivering; about playing for something
besides pay.
"The concept for the games are
games of the heart, participation
of children and respect for the
bounty of nature and peace," said
Makoto Kobayashi, director general of the Nagano Organizing

SAE * SAE ' SAE ' SAE ' SAE
RUSHI
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Tues.Jan.27.Wed 28
7:30-9:30 pm.
FREE FOODI
SAE ' SAE " SAE " SAE ' SAE
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Carl Woil Studios will be on campus this week
taking Senior Portraits for the Final time this
year. All seniors graduating in May or August
must attend to be included in the 1998 Key
yearbook. Sittings are available from
I0am-6pm daily and only take 15 minutes. The
$6 sitting fee can be charged through the Bursar. Please call 372-8634 to schedule a sitting.
UCS Spring 1998 Computer Seminars
(January 2&-February 27)
The following University Computer Services
Seminars wil be offered this spring. These free
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU. You
must call 372-2911 to register. A complete
seminar list is available on the WWW at
hnpVAvww.bgsu edu/departmenisAjcs/sem
inars Also, training video tapes featuring major
software packages are available to borrow free
of charge and can be sent to your address on
campus. Intro to Windows 95 (IBM). This
seminar covers the basics of the Windows 95
operating system. No previous computer experience is required. Please bring a blank 3.5"
disk. Friday. January 30th, 11:00-1 00 p.m. m
128 Hayes Hall Gelling Started on the Mac.
This seminar covers the basics of the Macintosh operating system. No previous experience
is required. Please bring a blank 3.5" disk.
Thursday, January 29th. 430-6:30 p.m in 126
Hayes Hall. Intro lo Eudora (Mac/IBM). This
seminar covers the basics of tJectromc mail (email) using Eudora. Pnv know'edge of microcomputer concepts or attendance it either Getting Started on the Mac or Intro to W.ndows 95
is recommended. Please wing a blank 3.5"
disk to the seminar. Attendees must have a

9Q»A68

Toward that end, the images
beamed around the globe will be
long on gauzy white light and the
picture-book alpine settings that
made Norway look so beautiful,
and short on the garish sign
boards that made Atlanta look
like an endless strip mall during
midnight madness.
Although many of the same
mega-sponsors will be on board,
ponying up the same megabucks
for the privilege, they will face
considerably less competition.
Missing entirely will be an official Olympic cold cut, an official
Olympic game show, and plenty
of the other "official" Olympic
tie-ins in Atlanta that drove the
International Olympic Commit

BGNet account (created at least 48 hours prior
to the seminar) The seminar is taught on tie
Macintosh but the features specific to Eudora
on IBM are addressed. Monday. February 2nd,
1030-12:30 p.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. Intro to
Microsoft Word (Mac). This seminar introduces Microsoft Word for Macintosh, it includes creating dies, storing files, and editing
documents. Pnor knowledge ol Macintosh
concepts or attendance at Getting Started on
the Mac is recommended. Please bring a blank
3 5" disk. Wednesday, February 4th. 3.00-5 00
p.m. in 126 Hayes Halt. Intro to SAS on Trapper I. This seminar provides an introduction to
VM (TRAPPER) Operating System, its commands, key mappings, and Me manipulation as
well as data entry and basic SAS procedures
Elementary statistics may be involved. Accountants wil be provided but all attendees are
encouraged to obtain their own accounts on
TRAPPER at Room 101 in Hayes Hall Friday,
February 6th. 10.30-12:30 p.m. in 128 Hayes
Hi Intro to Microsoft Word (IBM).This seminar introduces Microsoft Word for Windows; it
includes creatng files, storing files, and editing
documents. Prior knowledge ol Windows concepts or attendance at Intro to Windows 9S is
recommended Please bring a Wank 3.5" disk.
Wednesday, February 11th. 10:30-12:30 pm.

Associated Prcn photos

Figure skating will again be a popular Winter Olympics event, with
Canada's Elvis Stojko (I) and Americans Michelle Kwan and Tara Lipinski (r) seeking the spotlight.
tee nuts.
That will be a blessing for
everyone, especially since people
watching TV back in the United

States will have a tough enough
time simply sorting out which
events CBS is showing live and
which ones are on tape.

in 128 Hayes Hall Intro to BGNet. This seminar introduces the BGNet menu system and
covers navigation through the moat important
menu items. Attendees must have a BGNet
account (created at least 48 hours prior to the
seminar). Wednesday, February 11th,
3:00-5:00 p.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. Intro to SAS
on Trapper I This seminar covers data set
manipulation and continues coverage of basic
SAS procedures. Elementary statistics may be
involved. Famiharity with VM (TRAPPER)
Operating System or attendance at Intro to
SAS on Trapper I is recommended. Friday,
February 13th. 10:30-12.30 p m. in 128 Hayes
Hall. Intro to PowerPoint (Mac). This seminar
covers the basics ol the presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including creating overheads and on-screen presentations
Prior knowledge of Macintosh concepts is recommended. Please bring a blank 35" disk to
the seminar Monday, February 16lh.
3:00-5:00 p.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. Advanced
Microsoft Word (IBU-U.c) This seminar
covers advanced features of Microsoft Word
such as mail merge, and others. Prior experience with Microsoft Word or attendance at Intro lo Microsoft Word (IBM or Mac) is recommended. This seminar is taught on the IBM but
the features specific to Moosoft Word are ad-

dressed. Wednesday, Februray 16th.
1030-12:30 p.m. in 128 Hayes Hall Intro to
PowerPoint (Mac). See description above.
Friday. February 20lh. I0:00-noon m 126
Hayes Hall. Intro to BGUnl* on Alpha.This
seminar provides an introduction to the UNIX
Operating System and its commands. Attendees must have a BGUnix account (created
at least 48 hours prior to the seminar) which
can be obtained by visbng the BGNet menu option l2(Computer Account Creation) and completing the application form to create your
BGUnix account. Friday. February 20th,
1 00-3 00 p.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. Newswstcher and Fetch (Mac). This seminar covers
the Internet applications NewsWatcher (reading Internet news) and Fetch(transferring files
on the Internet). Pnor experience with (he Macintosh is recommended. Attendees must have
a BGNet account (created al least 48 noun
prior to the seminar). Monday. February 23rd.
3.00-5:00 p.m. m 126 Hayes Halt. Intro to the
World Wide Web. This seminar Introduces Ihe
World Wide Web using Netscape. Topics include understanding links and bookmarks, as
well as working with search engines to locate
information on the World Wide Web. Friday.
February 27th. 1100-1:00 p.m. in 126 Hayes
Hall.

YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION
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IWE RENT VIDEOS • Largest Coiectlon of
Spanish videos • Hundreds of
Children's Videos • Comedy
445 E. Wooslof
(At the railroad tracks*)
Mon-sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

The Bowling Green State University Ethnic Culture Arts Program (ECAP) wishes to announce a
university-wide call for funding proposals. As a funding organization, ECAP sponsors the
production of multi-ethnic and multicultural arts events through a competitive grant request
procedure.
All BGSU students, faculty, organizations and departments are eligible to request funding through
ECAP for ethnic and multicultural arts events. Those requesting funds are encouraged to keep the
following ECAP goals in mind:
•ECAP supports high quality ethnic arts projects involving professional or
student artists.
•ECAP promotes endeavors that Involve audiences across disciplines and across
age and class distinctions.
•ECAP focuses its attention to distribution of resources among a range of race
and ethnic orientations.
•ECAP seeks broader BGSU community audiences for ethnic events through
emphasis on promotion and planning.
•ECAP supports activities on the BGSU campus and in the city of Bowling Green;
activities In the wider community can be supported if they connect in an obvious
way to BGSU and the local community.
The Ethnic Cultural Arts Program invites all campus organizations who are committed to
promoting ethnic and multicultural arts events for the BGSU community to apply for funding.
ECAP proposal information is available through BGSU Theatre Office at 322 South Hall, or by
calling the theatre office at 372-2222. Organizations and individuals who wish to request ECAP
funding can receive assistance in both developing and writing their proposals by contacting the
BGSU Theatre Office.
Deadlines for submitting proposals throughout the 1997-1998 school year are:
•February 6 for events occurring after February 20
•May 1
for events occurring after May 20
The following individuals make up the Ethnic Cultural Arts Program Committee:
Jacqueline Nathan, Art
Lillian Ashcraft-Eason, History
Angela Nelson, Popular Culture
Brad Clark, Theatre
Ronald Shields, Theatre
David Garcia, Latino Networking Committee
Jack Taylor, Multicultural Affairs
Alberto Gonzalez, Interpersonal Communications
Jasmin Lambert, Theatre
David Harnish, Music Composition & History
Dawn Mays, Student Activities
Deana Snavely, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Myra Merrit, Music Performance
Mary Wrighten, Lib/Multicultural Studies
Shirley Jackson, Ethnic Studies
Opportune Zongo, Romance Languages

When it's gotta
be Pizza, it's
gotta be
Pisanello's,
and Subs too!
Recording to a
BGSU preference
survey, students
prefer Pizza to
Hamburgers.
Recording to
National
Restaurant
Association
tests, Pizza is
the better
nutritional value.
Pisanello's
has served more
Pizza than any
pizzeria in Bowling
Green. Vou know
we hove to be
good!

College
Republicans
Informational Meeting
Tuesday, January 27
1l4EducationBuHditig
8:30 pm

Free Pizza and Pop

NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES!
Alternative Clothing • Winter Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
Clgon • Clove Cigarettes • Incense •
Unique Candles • Tapestries • Slickers
• Posters • 200» Tee* • Patchwork
Pants • Hair Glitter (gold * silver) &
others • Body Purtflen (1COV
guarantee) • Hair Cotorstg

ETHNIC CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM
Call for Funding Proposals

SYVWVVV '

Committee.
"I hope people watching on TV
will see it as a wonderful festival
and that the Eastern magic will
show through."

ANY 1 ITEM
PIZZA
Your Choice:
j Sm. $4.50

Lg. $7.00 j

j Med. $5.75 x1L6g.$8.75:

'2S'/Cfs' I

Additional Items Extra
A Huge Order
Of BG s Best

Breadsticks Only $2.25
FREE DELIVERY
LIMITED AREA

352-5166

803 N Man
*^

Nol Valid With Any Other Oiler • Expires 3-31-98

#♦"

tlsk for specials!

{
"
•
I

A Large 12" Sub

:

fr A f\rChoice of Italian,
o4..£0
Ham, Turkey, Pizza, Veg.
;
^
(Rst Bf, Club, Ckn Parm +.25) ■

[p^^KSe? I
e#

'llmiii

:**
•
I
J
!

Not Valid With Any Other OHer • Expires 3-31-96 # ♦*
IIIIII
siilS

CHOOSE
• 7" 1 Hem Pizza
• 5 Huge Breadsticks
• Small Sub
•10 Wings
• 6 Mozzarella Cheese Slicks

.,

■ PIZZQ^OBKN.Man

ANY

2

FOR $4.75

;

FREE DELIVERY \

352-5166
her OHer • Expires 3/31/98

We only use the finest ingredients!

'\S\\\\\S

>

I
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The BG News
STAY OUT lATE I
USE YOUR BRAINi
NO HANGOVERS...
AND IT'S FREEI
GAMESFEST -98
Friday. Jan. 30th - 6pm-midnighl
Saturday. Jan. 3181 • 2pm-midnigh(
Rm 222 FducaDon Bldg
Stonewall
presented by VISION and ACS 230 Wedneaday. Jan. 28 7.30pm 231 OLSC Everyone is
Welcome!
WANTED:
BGSU Welcome Week Leaders
Gain valuable leadership experience and
make a difference for lirsl year students)
Applications can be picked up m 405 Stu
dent
Services Due by February 13.
Call 2-0465 for into.

WFAL la back on the alrl Listen to 680
am/Channel 20 for the best Modern Rock and
the chance to win tickets for ICP, Judas Priest.
Sugar Ray, and more.
WHOKARES?
Would you like to work for Campus Fact Line?
Now hiring for jobs beginning this Fall. Open to:
all freshmen and sophomores Donl miss your
chancel Only 100 applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment
Would you hke to work for Campus Fact Line?
Now hiring lor jobs beginning this Fall Open to:
ell freshmen and sophomores. Donl miss your
chance) Only 100 applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment.
"REMEMBER THE BO'S? REMEMBER THE
PLAYGROUND? THE BIG PLAYGROUND IS
COMING FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 13TH."

SERVICES OFFERED
Calculus Videos
Are you having trouble learning calculus?
Donl tall behind in your class.
Get help now and be ahead ol the mass.
II you don't get it the first time.
Just REWIND, REWIND, REWIND.
Send for inlormaDon about you Calculus Video
Tutorial TODAY. And your 24-HOUR TUTOR
will soon be on its WAYI
For more information send a self-addressed
envelope to S-New-0
1245 Marshall Road
Brighton. TN 38011

PERSONALS
flSPRING BREAK""DONT GET
BURNED—'SunSplashl I THE RELIABLE
SPRING BREAK CO. 12 YEARS EXP
IIILOWEST PRICES-FREE Trips. PartiesDrinks A Foodl'l Jamaica. Cancun. Barbados
A US ft Destinations - South Padre
Island/Panama City Beach A Daytona fr: $129
■ Call Sun Splash Tours Nov." 1 -800-426-7710
or www sunsplashtours com
•" OBSIDIAN ™
AppJicatons now available for 1998 staff. Pick
up in 204 West Hal or Multicultural Affairs Office. [Positions available]: Assitant editor,
copy editor, sales manager, news editor, promotions manager, and production manager
Applications due by 2/2/98
"•OBSIDIAN'"
ALPHA GAM-PI BETA PHI
CONGRATULATIONS TO JENNIFER 20UL
AS BEING CHOOSEN AS THE NEW PI PHI
HOUSE ASSISTANT. WE ARE SO PROUD
OFYOUI
ALPHA GAM ■ PI BETA PHI

Alpha Gamma Dalta
Congratulations to Jonikka Peters on Uat internship a! the Smithsonian in Washinglon
D.C. We're so happy tor youl
Alpha Gamma Delia
AOII * AOII' AO.I * AOII
North. South. East & Weil
Make sure you pick the best
You donl know where to go
Bui pick a dale and donl be alow
AOII * AOII' AOII' AOII
BEST HOTELS. LOWEST PRICES. ALL
SPRING
BREAK locations.
Florida, Cancun. etc.
from $89. register or be our Campus Rep.
Call lor information 600-327-6013
www.icpl.com
GPHIBGPHI BGPHIB
Congratulations to Susie DonVHo for her re
ceni election as president of Phi Eta Sigma1
We are so proud of youl
GPHIBGPHI BGPHIB
GPHIBGPHIBGPHIB
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate Kary TaKachand Cory Tlce for
being selected lo the Who's Who Among Students and American Colleges and Universities
We a/a so proud of youl
GPHIBGPHIBGPHIB
GPHIBGPHIBGPHIB
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like lo
congratulate Susie DonVHofor her new position on Panhel as Faculty Relations Chair
Great fob'l
GPHIBGPHIBGPHIB
INFORMATION MEETING ON TRAVEL AND
THE SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN
EUROPE. Tuesday. January 27th. 6pm. Rm
1000 BA. Untglobe Travel will provide information on air ar»q land Pavel.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
BOWLING-JAN. 27; MEN'S & WOMEN'S
TEAM HANDBALL-JAN. 28. ALL ENTRIES
ARE DUE BY 4.00 PM ON DUE DATE IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE.
KKG * KKG'KKG
Congratulations lo Kelly Groasl on becoming
a member of the Panhel judicial board. We
know youll do great!
KKG ' KKG * KKG

RUSH Omega Phi Alpha
National Service Fraternity
Info nights: Mon. Jan. 26 Off en. lounge 9 10
pm. Tues. Jan. 27-110 BA 910 pm.
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Carl Wolf studios wiB be on campus this week
taking senior portraits for the Anal time this
year. All seniors graduating in May or August
must attend to be included in the 1998 Key
yearbook. Sittings are available from 10 am-6
pm daily and only lake IS minutes. The $6 sitting lee can be charged through the Bursar.
Please call 372-8634 to schedule a sitting.
SPRING OPEN RUSH
Jan. 27 A 29
8 00-10.00 pm
Chi-O. Alpha Phi, DZ. Gamma Phi B. OG. AZO.
Alpha Chi.
SPRING OPEN RUSH
Jan.26t 28
8:00-10:00 pm
AGO. KKG. KD. S-g Kap. Phi Mu. Pi Phi, AOfl
TURNING POINTS
An informal Discussion Group about eating
disorders, weight issues, and normal eating
beginning Tues. Feb. 10. Meets 3:30-5:00 pm.
To register call 372-2081. Co-sponsored by
Counseling Center A Student Health Service.

WANTED
1-2F.roomates (or 98-99 school year to share
fum. apt. Close to campus. Call 353-5347 for
details.
1998 Expansion
Local Firm filling several positions
all majors may apply
$40,000 In scholsrshlps awarded each year
No experience necessary, will train.
$9.10 Call tor Into (410) 861-0736.
3 female rmts needed June 1. 1998- May 31.
1999 170/mth Call 352-7593 ask for Megan or
Bali".!

Female subleaser. ASAP. Call 354-8175.

KKG * KKG'KKG
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would like
to congratulate Krista Gostel on her recent
pearling to J.B. Howard We love you. Knsl

Room ate Wanted: Own room No deposit Uptown 150/ month plus utility and cable
354-6177

Room A board for clean, neat & responsible
person Price negotiable. Call 354-6117.

Subleaser needed for 2 98 - 5 98 $200 mo
ind. un'l. (neg.) Close to campus Brad
352 3290 eves

The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would like
to congratulate Misty Satterfieid on her pearling to Ohio Northern's Jeremy Agozz.no. Congrats Misty i
KKG'KKG'KKG
KKG'SigEp'KKG
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma would tike
to congratulate Jessica Arquetteon her lava
iiermg to Jeff Subonl of Sigma Phi Epsiton
fraternity. We're glad our houseooy is now
"your boy."
KKG'SigEp'KKG
Now open
Souihds.de Car Wash
993 S. Main (Behind Laundromat)
Touchless & Self Serve

CAtmmiS
Large & Small Houses
Still Available
321 E. Merry B 6 bedrooms
315 E. Merry - Downstairs

HELP WANTED
$1000'S WEEKLY!! Stuff envelopes at home
for $2.00 each plus bonuses, FT. PT
Make $800* weekly, guamteed! Free supplies. For details, send one stamp to: N-181,
1201 WUihire Blvd., Suite 552, Los Angeles,
CA 90025.
375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed summer campa In Pocono
Mount.ins. PA Lohikan, 1-8O0-488-4321,
www.lohiksn.com.
Bar A Wait Staff
Apply 2:00-4 00
Elks Lodge
200 Campbell Hill Rd

Recycle the
BG News
Before A after school childcare and light
housekeeping needed in my BG home,
354 1003 after 5 pm.
Bookeeping/Secretanal.
hrs/week Call 352-5335

And also several other Apts.
Also Rooms.

onraii
••

paddles
and
wood
Gifts
Paddle Parties
on request!

Save!
Save!
She 3Frencli|
Knot

Part-time.

10-15

VA»H

2M N.

HOU*

Management Inc.

10

1 &2 bdrm. Close to campus.
710 N. Enterprise (Helnz-Site
Apts.) Rents start at 375/mo. *
utils, 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call for inlo 353-5800.

2

Management Inc.
For complete list stop by
our office at 1045 N. Main
or Call 353-5800

»o* E.

WOOSTER

s

BEDS

Tues.:

$1 Wall Drink*

All Night!

419 354-6036
The Highlands - Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. AC, Quiet!
From $410/mo. For more into, call

Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C. Gas heat. Start at
$510/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.

All Nkjhtl
WED:

$1.50 Long Island
let) Taas
LADIES NIGHT
$1.50 Frozen
Margaritas
Great Happy Hours

FM:
SAT

&

SUN:

Open at Noon

Happy hour until 9pm
Free Popcorn
Every nlghtl

GREAT SANDWICHES
APPETIZERS

HAW HOUR
EVERYDAY
4PM-9PM
300 E. WOOSTER

354-4280

FOR RENT
'Renting Apts. & Houses
211 E. Reed
321 E. Merry B-6bdrms.
315 E. Merry - Downstairs
Also. 2 bedroom apartments
School yr leases, all dose lo campus

3534)325
2 bdrm. house. Available May 1st. 12 mo.
lease $525/mo 801 6th Si. Call 655-3084
2 bdrm. house, unlurn., w/d hook-up, parking,
no smoking or pets. $600 mo. plus utii Avail
Aug 98 249 Manville 354-9740.
2 bedroom duplex wilh upstairs, w/d hook up.
gas heal avail. Feb. 1. $460/mo Call
354-4137.
Apartment available
1 bdrm, AC, dishwasher, furnished, very
close lo campus, Glende 353-3295 re:16 in
505
Duplexes/houses lor '98-'99 school year.
Ell. i a. 2 bdrm -1 lo 3 tenants
12 month leases only
Sieve Smith 352-6917 (no cans aher 8pm)
Efliciencies. 1 $ 2 bdrm. apartments No pels.
Avail May a August Ca'l 353 8206.
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
FOR SPRNG 1998
CHEAP RENT CALL 353-1060
Furnished 2 bdrm. apt.
AVAILABLE NOWII
Call 352-7454

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third Si.
Excellent 1 BR » 2 BR units
Fully fum.. AC. reasonable renis &
Close lo campus. Yrly. or sch.yr. lease
Check us out before you lease.
Call 352-4966
or slop by apt. >10.
Houses. 1 & 2 bdrm. lurn. apis (or 98-99
school year Call 352-7454.
MARTEN APTS " 704 FIFTH ST
2 Bdrm. fum. renting lor fall 98
and summer leases 352-3445.
Need people to rent house. 353-7042
NOW AVAILABLE
1 & 2 Bedroom apts close to campus
Call 352 9378 lor rales
Roommate Needed: Own bedroom, turn, or
not $27S/mrh. mdud. utils. close lo everything. Call Tim 353 5160.

I Medical miracles

354-6036
$1 Miller bottles

11111 Spring Break Panama City1 Slay On The
Beach Near The Best Bars $1491 6 Free Par
ties & Free Cover Charges included" Hunyl
spnngrjroaktravol com 1 800-678 6386

.15'i35SS

130 E Washington Sum. BowlingGnxn. Ohio

The Homestead - Graduate
Housing One and two bedroom,
A/C, on-site laundry, ceramic tile.
soundproof construction, dishwashers, skylights, vaulted
ceilings. 354-6036.

start with research
FALL 1998
LEASING
AVAILABLE

Mercer Manor
Apartments

One of BG's
Newest
Complexes
Features
•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths
•Air Conditioning
•Fireplaces
•Microwaves

Additional Sites to Choose from:

MnnsRrment Inc.

800 S. Main St. Downtown
B.G. Phone S62 - 3148
Next to Mid - Am Bank

MAIN

S BEUS

MON:

11111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise' 6
Days $279> Includes Meals. Parties & Taxes!
Great Beaches & Nightlife! Leaves From South
Floridal springbreaktravel.com
1 ■900-678-6386.

"REMEMBER THE 80S? REMEMBER THE
PLAYGROUND? THE BtG PLAYGROUND IS
COMING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH"

THE HEAT

BOOTHS

32 oz. Jars S 2.25

mil Florida's New Hoispot-South Beach
$129* Bars Open Until 5aml Great Beaches.
Activities, Warmer Weather i Try Cocoa Beach
Hilton $179! Daytona $1401 spnngbreaklravel.com I 800 678 6386

Very small 2 bdrm house Pels OK. $500/mo.
& util. Available now Call 354 2285

Expires 2/10/97

2Z«« Or <&**&

SALE

SUBLEASERS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!
Fnuee Ave apts. , 2 bdrm, dose lo campus.
Call Aaron.3530477

MANAGEMENT

THUK:

834 St. Willow House is now
leasing lor next year, t bdrm
close to campus gas/heat/AC.
Starting at 340/mo.

THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS
AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT IS SEEKING SEVERAL MATURE INDIVIDUALS TO
JOIN OUR SUMMER PROGRAM STAFF
POSITIONS AVAILABLE ARE: ADULT
SOFTBALL COMPLEX MANAGER. PARK
MAINTENANCE (BALLFIELD AND FACILITY). YOUTH SOFTBALL SUPERVISOR,
SPECIAL EVENTS SUPERVISOR. LIFEGUARDS. SWIM INSTRUCTORS. POOL ATTENDANTS. CONCESSION ATTENDANTS.
ARTS AND CRAFTS INSTRUCTORS. BATON INSTRUCTOR. CHEERLEADING INSTRUCTOR, AND PROGRAM SPECIALISTS
WHO CONDUCT YOUTH DAY CAMPS.
NATURE CAMPS, AND SPORT CAMPS. INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD BRING A
RESUME AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION AT THE PARK OFFICE IN CITY PARK.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY FROM 8.00AM
TO 5:00PM. DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
IS 4:00PM ON FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27TH
THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

HIGHLAND

Management Inc.

■>4<fEfcCA

Student Publications is accepting applications
for magazine advertising sales rep". Gain valuable business to business sales expenence.
and earn great money. Reps will develop advertising programs for campus departments
and area businesses while also prospecting for
new accounts. The position requires 15-20
hours per week and runs from March thru
June. Candidates must be students and have
transportation. Call Toby at 372-0430 for more
information or stop by 204 West Hall for an appt canon.

Serving BG since 1980

142 bdrm. 1082 Falrvlew
Ave. (Hillsdale Apta)unique
floor designs, vaulted
ceilings, washer/dryer hookup in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/mo ♦ utils.For
more Into call 353-5800.

1 bdrm. 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Apts.) Very
spacious, laundry on site.
Rent starts at 340/mo+elec.
For more Info call 353-5800

Pt bme youth instructors needed for coordination, supervision, and organization ol
youth recreation, crafts, athletics, and educational programs. Work with youth between the
ages of 7-17 yrs. old. Some college background pref. 23-28 hours a week. Late afternoon to early evening hrs.. some weekend
hours. Call 874-4529 after 1pm Tuesday- Saturday.

with package purchase
and this ad.

Management Inc.

Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe
Rd.(Evergreen Apia.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
+ Utils are included. For
more Info call 353-5800

Pt time sales derk position avail, at Mike's
Party Mart new store1 Located on S. Main m
Big Lot's Plaza. 16-23 hrs. wk. Must be friendly, neat, honest, dependable Avail, wkends &
looking for steady employment 352-9259.

343 HH-1C,

BEDS

FOR

Epson 486 Laptop computer. Color monitor.
Windows. Excel. WordPerfect. Lotus 123. and
more. Leather carry bag & AC adapter $1200
OBO Can Jeremy 3540044.

1 FREE VISIT

UuJ S.

MAIN

"REMFMBER THE 80S? REMEMBER THE
PLAYGROUND? THE BIG PLAYGROUND IS
COMING FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 13TH."

Duo 230 12/500/14.4 w/Tloppy drive & adapter $640 A tax. PowerBook 170 8/200/14.4
$540 »lax. 353 7285

Pan-Time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
B.G.S.U. campus? Interested in working various unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging,
etc? Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in
person between the hours of 900am and
5:00pm (Mon-Fri) at:
Advanced Specialty Products
428 Clough St.
Bowling Green OH 43402

SoUTHSeT* LAUM3BOMAT

.I.-.» I:>..I.

Would you like to work lor Campus Fact Line?
Now luring for jobs beginning this Fall. Open to:
all freshmer and sophomores. Donl miss your
chancel Only 100 applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Empioyment.
Would you like to work lor Campus Fact Lme?
Now hiring for jobs beginning this Fall Open to:
all Ireshmen and sophomores. Donl miss your
chance! Only 100 applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment.

Office Cleaning Evenings. 10-12 hrsAveek
Own trans needed Call 352 5822

3 LOCATIONS
THE

/itl^CA
Management Inc.

FREET-SHRIT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups
Any campus organization can
raise up up $1000 oy earning a
whoppirvj$5.00/VISA application.
Call 1 •800-9320528eit 65.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Listing avail. 24hrs
Office 316 E. Merry #3
or call 353-0325

Save!
Save!

Childcare needed for kind erg ardener A 18 mo.
old girls in our Rossford home. 2-4 days per
week. Musi have references, non-smoking environment Please call 419 666-2149.

Math & English tutoring needed in grades 1.3.
5. 7 Call 354-1003 after 5 pm.

Happrty married loving couple wants to offer
your baby a secure and happy home and future. Please call Cmdy/Kevm 1-80O-3S2-9441.

KKG ' KKG * KKG

Camp Wayne (sister half of brother/sister
camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania,
6/208/18/98) Have the most memorable
summer of your h*a' Directors needed for
Drama, Camping/Nature. Cheer leading and
Golf. Counselors tor: Tennis. Golf, Gymnastics. Team Sports, Low Ropes. Batik, Caligraphy. Sculpture. Drawing/Painting, Photogra
phy. Ceramics. Guitar. Silk-Screening. Swim
ming (WSI Preferred), Saikng. Waterskiing.
Dance. Aerobics and Piano. Other staff:
Driver/Video, Head Chef and Assistant
Housekeeping, Night Walchperson. On Campus Interviews February 10th. Call
1 -800-279 3019 for inlrxmation.

Women's Wellness Group
Meeting weekly. Build self-esteem, be more
assertive. Reduce sress, strengthen relaoonifvps, promote a balanced life. Call
372-9355.
Center for Wellness A Prevention

KKG * KKG * KKG
Congratulations to Shannon Sharp on tscoming the 11*96 Panhel Human Relations Representative. We're so proud of youl
KKG'KKG'KKG

KKG'KKG * KKG

Camp Takaio for boys, on Long Lake. Naples.
Maine Noted for picturesque location, exceptional facilities, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf, street hockey, roller hockey, swimming,
sailing, canoeing, waterskiing, scuba, archery,
rrflery, weight training, [ournaltsm, photography, video, woodworking, ceramics, crafts, line
arts, nature study, radio A electronics, dramatics, piano accopanist, music inslurmenia
list/band director, backpacking, rockclimbing,
Whitewater canoeing, ropes course instructor,
general (wyoungest boys), secretarial. kitch
en staff CaB Mike Sherbun at 1 -800-250 8252

&

LIBERTY STREET, THE FARM,
SUMMIT HILL.

GsUENttUAK, INC.

We ll take care ol you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

